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Sentenced To Serve Six
Months, Pay $500 Fine
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — John Kasper, who only re
cently was released from Federal prison for violent segrega
tionist activities, Saturday found himself again facing jail for
more of the same.

An all-male, all-white jury found
him guilty of anti-integration
crimes under' the charge of “in
citing to riot,” He was sentenced
to serve six months in the work
&
house and to pay a $500 fine.
Kasper, who occasionally smiled
at the prosecution attorney's re
< ’
marks during the closing hours of
the trial, jumped to his feet when
the verdict' was announced? shout
ing: “No, no:’’ His counsel, a de
Thirteen persons were left
frocked former Chattanooga judge;
■ • .■
said sentence would be appealed. homeless by a flash fir,e which
completely destroyed tlicir fotir/'-•
XO
room frame house at 1464 M enCALLED “SUPREME EGOIST"
[ The case against Segregationist . ager Ave., Tliursdijy tV ening.
Left homeless were the two
I Kasper was summed up bv Assis
S4$§
tant District Attorney Reeder B. families who occupied the -house
S3
Parker. Jr., who called Kasper a They were; Isaiah Stovall, Sr:. 35,
gg
“supreme egoist" who lit the fuse" hts wife, Mary ’ Elizabeth, and
their three children. Isaiah, Jr:,
■S
of an already tense situation. Park- 15,
Willie James. 12. and Eugene.
. er called Kasper a ".self-styled sav 10. Also Foyice Clark. Sr., ' his
ior of the South from New Jersey." wife, Lillie Mae, and their six
The prosecutor said Kasper caane children ( James, 7, Ruby GladyeS;
to Nashville because be was "a 4, Margaret. 2. Foyice. Jr., 1. and
supreme egoist like Adolf Hitler in Denn’s and Derwin. twins, fivèthe embryo stages and also to fea month-old twins.
ther his own hest.
Mrs.
Clark- said she believed
Kasper's prediction of violence if the blaze started’from a gas cook
schools were integrated bare was stove, which apparently ignited
some loose wall paper. She said'
referred to by the prosecutor.
"Notice this time table," Parker that die had lighted the oven , of
PROUDEST MOTHER IN TENNE5SEE is Mrs. Henry Lowery, mother said. "First the Kasper speech on the stove to heat thè, kitchen.
She said, “it hfwprned so fast
of Tennessee State Universityls sixtenth queen in the royal line Capitol Hill. Then the Fehr school
she. and her husband- barely es
age, Henri Alice Lowery, senior psychology major from Saltillo, disorders. Then lo and behold it caped with (the children," when
Tennessee, just honored during the royal ceremony of pomp came to' pass at Hattie Cotton:" tlie -. flames envelope^ the entire
and splendor in old English tradition, that cmnqally delights the (Hattie Cotton School;.,was .dyna- house.’ -'lTù57Tbtìze ..liad • gutted
house , when firemen arrived.
.
Tennessee Stiifu •'trfjversity family. The Tennessee miss who com-, imied Ln September, 1957 i
“I'ni'-Sbffy ' ifs only »‘a misde
Mrs. Stovall said the house w.as
Kites the double quglities of beauty and brains maintained a meanor,”. continued Parker. "A
owned by —Mrs. Narcissa- MitcheLL
straight "A" average during her freshni&n year and still rates man can get. more (time; for steal of Youngstown, Ohio. Mrs. Stov
a 3 81 (B plus) average to place her in'wpe for graduation with ing a good-sized hog."
all said she didn’t believe that
The prasecutor said Kasper had the house was insured.
highest honors.
• S
They
were given tcmpoiary
done more to promote the cause
oi communism in this country" shelter by nearby .neighbors.
tlxin have the Communists

..Dr. J. V, Byas, Sr. prominent
Memphis physician for 49 years
died at his Hyde Park home Wed
nesday after a long illness. He was
81 years old.
Funeral, services were conducted
by Rev. D. S. Cunningham who waa
.assisted by 'Elder Blair T. Hunt, at
Cbllins Chapel C. M. E. Church
where Dr. 'Byas was a devout num
ber and a' trustee of the church.
-Before burial h.'s body was viewe«T at the T. H. Hayes Funeral- Home
by many-relatives «who came from
several northern aud'eastern, cities»
and by hundreds of friends and hie
patients throughout the city. The
funeral parlor was filled
with
flowers attesting to the high es
teem in which he was held by al)
who knew him and hts son Dr
James S. Byas. a prominent Memphis physician. A tall and hugh
pyramid (a family design) wr,;■. made

of Irafe'^âite'- pom poms.
his son. Dr. Jam?s
S
been associated togethercjsPKen North Main
Street??Kr«^hc young Dr Byas
finished ms internship in an East
ern hospital wi’h the exception of
time that he spent in the Armed
Forces where he was commission
ed a major.
The pioneer Memphis physician
was a native, of Mississippi. After
his graduation from Mcharry Medi
cal College at NashviPe
NashviPp
he
and two of . his brothers the late
Dr. A. C. Byas and the late Dr.
(Continued on Page Six)

DR. J. V. BYAS

The faculty, student body and
Parent-Teacher Association
ol
Douglass High« School will jo n in
with schools all over the nation
in the celebration of National Edu
cation Week which is being ob
served this week through Friday.
During the week several activi
ties have been planned. We’diïesdây
afternoon at 12:15 the guest speak
er will be Mss .Jim Ella ;Cotfon.
Thursday, will be “Open House"
at the school sponsored by the
PTA and at 12:15 pm., the ele
mentary school will present its
program.
Thursday night Dr Hollis F.
Price, president of LeMoyne Col
lege. will give a speech in the
auditorium. All speakers and acti
vities will be centered around the
theme, “Report Card, USA."
Prof. J. D. Springer is principal
and Mrs. M. G Jones is general
chairman

Fire Prevention Week
Observed At MGD Here
“Fire” Tlie Cause”
Second prize -hciprs
honors with,
with a $10
check went to Mrs.' Mary Dorris
of 4C5;- Malvern for this sound bit
of advice: •
•
’ *
.Begins
When. Alertness Ends”
Mrs.-Lorena Buist of 1520 Ray
more earned’ third' place laurels
willi this reminder:
“Constant Attention
.Guarantees Fire Prevention”
.. .Alfred Gunn of 1689 S. ParkContest officials said the number
1 Way E. won first'prize and a CIS
check with this thought provoking of entries were heavy, making the
selection;
of_ jylpners a difficult
slogan:- ■
choice.
. '
''•'Don't Cause A Fire ■'

One of the most. successful Fire
Prevention Week observances at tlie
'. Memphis 'General -Depot was. cli
maxed with presentation of ■ cash
awards to winners in thé annual
fire slcijan contest.
»Cash awards and letters of com
mendation were-..presented to the
following employees of the Army
Depot by Colonel Harry Hansen,
Acting Commanding Officer.

Juvenile Court Judge Elizabeth
McCain and the court’s probation
officer, William. C. Moxiey, have
proposed that a third floor be
added to the court’s building at
616 Adams.
The third floor would he built
next year to provide new quarters;
for Negro delinquents and white’
boys who are merely dependent
upon the court. The two will
make their recommendations to
Commissioner Stanley . Dillard in
about two weeks.
With the new wings, the court
officials can. put the incorrlgables
on the ground floor where they
can’t cause trouble for occupants
beneath them by causing com
modes to overflow deliberately.

WOMA'N ELECTED TO HOUS
TON BOARD
Mrs. Charles E
White. 42-year-old housewife, was'
recently . elected to the Houston
Tex.? school board over Incumbent
Dr ¿ohjiGlen.anftJSArl E^perner,
both white. The wife of an optome
trist and mother of five children,
Mrs. White is the first of .her race
to win public office in Houston.

'Miss MVC' Activity
To Start Wednesday
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Against Filibuster

■ ixJ

MEW YORK — The restlV<«<

fc/1

■

the elections, vlewed-AAA.,whole,
are encouraging to tlie advocates
of o'vll rights and “may enhance
the possibility of S-curing an effect
five antl-flltbuster rule in theeennte at the opontag .of the .88thCongress»' Roy Wilkins. NAACtP
executive secretary, said here in .a
post-election statement."
The NAACP leader also indicated
that “the chances of rejecting prb1
posals to curb the Supreme Court
may have been improve«)" as a. re
sult of the election Inasmuch as
some of the strongest ndvorari's ot
such legislation will nöt be returnIng to Congress.
Tlie text of Mr. Wilkins’ statem?nt follows:
"The National Association:for. the
Advancement of Colored People Is
heartened by the election results
which it views, on the Whole, as a
triumph for liberalism and. an., af
firmation of civil rights. There is
regret for the loss of Governor
Averell Harriman who has been 1»
the forefront of the fight for civil
rights in the councils of the na
tional Democratic party; Eut 'the
election of
Nelson
Rockefeller
places In Albany a man who, in his
own right as well as by family

?x-: '

j

13 Escape Injury,
But Left Homeless
After Raging fire I

Services For Dr.
V. Byas
Chisel
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(Continued on Page Six).
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FIRE SLOGAN WINNERS receive checks and
letters of commendation left to right) Mrs!,
Lorena Buist, third place $5, Mrs. Mary Dor
ris, second place $10, and Alfred Gunn, first
placé $15. Colonel Harry Hansen, Acting Com-

manding Officer of »he Memphis General Depot made the presentation for the best Fire
Prevention Slogans submitted by Army Depot
personnel.

Second Congregational To
Mark 90th Anniversary

Prayer Week ¿j

Second Congregational Church, 764 Walker Ave., is mak
ing plans to celebrate its 90th Anniversary.

November .15, at. 8 a. m. at ttìe.às-l
soclntion building, 254 So. taÙttóg
dale Street.
. '
Dr. J. W. Golden, retired ministry,
of the Board of Evangelism of the '
Methodist ohurch will make a brief
.statement on »the meaning of prayu.
er. Other program features are de-. ■
signed for full participation, by. .those
in ari’ endance which will Include
spontaneous individual prayera?to
be said and many hymns of thè .
church will be sung. ...
■
Prof E. L. Washburn will serve,-aj/
chairman of the Prayer rellows^k
Hour..
.. T
'
The theme of this year’s. Week
of Prayer Is one of hope "Behold^

The Abe Scharff Branch Yr jt,
C. A -will observe the 1858; Week
of Prayer with a prayer Fellow-,
ship and coffee hour, Saturday,

The celebration’ which will be ber 16.
spread over a 12-day period , The second address is expected to
will start at 11 am. Sunday, Nov be delivered by Rev. James Ai G.
ember 16. and will continue until Grant, Ds D., former pastor of the
November 27. During 'this period church and now 4he pastor of
many noted speakers will bring Lemuel Haynes Congregational
greetings to the church, Many church in New York City. He will
speak at 1’1 a.m. November 23.
soloists, choirs and singing groups
j
will participate in special music • On the same ■ day .during the
¡ evening services greetings will be
presentations.
The first address of the cele- ! brought by Rev. Lincoln Brown
'bration is scheduled Co be given Wirt, minister of First Congregatby Miss Juanita Williamson, Sup- ional church, Rev. A. McEwen Wil___ _________
the
eijlnrendent
or the church and Hains, former minister of
professor of English at LeMoyne. church, Rev. Blair T. Hunt, minCollege at il am. Bunday, Novem-1'
(Continued on Page Six)

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The climi- ,
nation of all
“restrictions and
limitations which prevent iN.£ro
youth from becoming highly skill
ed workers”, is
one of today’s
“basic needs.” (Herbert Hill NA AGP
labor secretary, told delegates at
tending a state-wide conference on
developing industrial, technical and
BRITISH RAILWAYS IN RED
scientific skills in the Negro com
LONDON (UPI) — Britain’s ina- munity.
tionalized railways are expected
The conference, held here on Nov
to show a loss of 238 million this
1, was jointly sponsored by the N.

REV. JOHN C. MICKLE

(Continued on Page Six)

Miss. Vocational
A. A. C P. national office and the '

3

Minnesota State Conference of N.
A 23-year-old Cordova man wns
.
A. A. C- P. branches. In his ad bound over to the state on a
dress. Mr. Hill warned: "If we do charge of "attempt to murder and
not realize the (Negro potential, ' assault and battery" and his bond
Mississippi Vocational Coll’ege
American society will be denied was' srt at $soo during a court
Director cf Publie Relations, Btifj'
urgently needed manpower skills hearing Thursday.
and the Negro will be foro.-d Into | Eddie James was confined to nel E. Coulon. has been selected
to appear in the publication Who’;
an even more marginal position in
i the county Jail after he failed to Who in Public Relations. .
the country's economy"
r ■ post bond.
The announcement of his select;
Also participating in lite confer'''i, Witnesses said It all started Ion was received-- here Monday
ence were A. M Michaelson, per1
when.
James
fired
three
bullets
from Editor and President- Robert.
sonnel department. MinneapolisHoneywell Corporation; ^Mrs. Ca- ,; into the body of Henry Pittman.. L. Rarbour« advistngr IHiri’ that - Ms
“
St"
the
Bridge
Wafer'
sundry.
h'r-m-aDhy will appear In the pnbtherine Scanlon, vocational guid- 21
.?®ance department. St. Paul Board of ; « hloh is owned by Henry Bondi licat|qjL.„
Cordova, about
11:30 pan. Sat
"Wr-’vs Who in Public Relations"
Education; (RlctwriiTex'.Ur . Uss‘st- in ....................
.*
—• 
ant director. Mnuiesota Fair Em urday.
is published by the Publishing
ployment F acticss Commission:
Reportedly. Pittman was leaving I Company of Meridan. New HampAnthony fiandys. AFL-CIO Central l.be sundry as James entered and I shire and lists outstanding mentih
Trades and Lâjoor Council. Louis
(Continued on Page Six)
» -"'"(Continued on Page Six) '-,
Ervin, executive director. Minne
sota Fair Employment
Practices
Comm’ssion: Daniel Jacohowsky.
executive secretary. St Teul Fair
Employment Practices Commission;
and Clifford Rucker, director. Gov
ernor’s Human
Rights Commis
sion.

Would Oppose Faubus
Again, Says Publisher

' The bustling about. ,ot "Mis;
MVC” candidates, the various
WATERVILLE, Maine — (UPI) — Publisher John N. Heiskell
committees consistently in sesof the Little Rock, Ark. Arkansas Gazette said ..................
Friday, night that.
rfop. the. bridling activities in
the' shops as diagrams and de
his newspaper would again oppose the school segregation poli
signs for. props and floats are
cies of Gov. Örval E. Foubus if the occasion arose. ,
transcribed, all . tell the story of
a fabulous homecoming show at
The! ¡publisher said that his- decision which allowed Negro citil,
Mississippi
Vocational
College:
WASHINGTON
. <UFI> — paper, suffered because of its. stand dren into the high school Presi
intended to give alumni and
President Eisenhower will appoint against tne sending oi National dent Eisenhower later put the Na
friends the best ever in whole
George Cabot Lodge assistant sec Guardsmen to Little Rocks' Central tional Guardsmen under, federal
some and enjoyable entertain
retary of labor for in’.rrua’ional High School ;by ’ the Arkansas gov control -to maintain order ’while
ment.
affairs within the next tew days, ernor.
the, Negro .children attended.
TJte festivities will begin on
informed sources said Friday night.
Little Rock's High
^Tzt
say. as I hope I may, high school.
Nov. 12. at 9 a. m. when Miss
Lodge, the 3J-y?ar-clri s*n of :n no nip
schools
have been closed, since
boastful or self-righteous
MVC for '58-’59 will b? declared
U
S
ambassador
to
the
United
September
as
the
integration bat
spirit,
before the waiting student body
that in spite - of' material
Nations Henry Cab.: Lod’je. is
i&ji '
th the ' college auditorium.
losses. abuse and misrepresent:to tle continued.'
losses,
now
director
of
information
for
the
Heiskell said; that »Eaubta-“cre
On Nov. 20, at 8 p. m. Ute
tioh, the Arkansas Gazçtte would
Labor
Department.
new “Her Highness", will ascend
sted a dangerous 'and menacing
The younger Lociec would suc make the same decision." ' Heie- crisis"
her throne amid floral studded
at Little Rock In order,dtto
Heiskell spoke to a
J. Ernest Wilkins, a mem kell said.
brilliance, offset' in fabulous ka NASHVILLE . . . LEAD STATE CANCER FIGHTERS - Newly elect ceed
Colby College convocation at which generate an emotional issue for
ber
of
the
civil
rights
c-omin
ssion.
leidoscopic scenes. This then is ed leaders of the Tennessee Division of the American Cancer
Wilkins’ departure, iron! the pest he received the Elijah Parish Love a campaign for a third term;"
the setting for the gala ceremony
been rumored in government joy Freedom' of the. Press Award for Faubus won his third tenh Th
preceding the ‘/Coronation Ball" Society for the coming year are left to right) Herbert S. Walters, has
this week's elections.
j?
for several months.- One 1958.
where the queen and her consort Morristown, President Elect; Sam H. Youngblood, Nashville, circles
“He, Faubus surrounded Centiral ■
said announcements_..of the
»dll lead the grand march open Chairman of the Executive Committee; and Dr. Charles C. King, source
The Arkansas Gazette editorial High School with armed men of
was
.reported
with’
resignation
ing an evening in true to life tra- Memphis, President. Their election took place at the recent held until after Tuesday’s elec- ly opposed the tactics Faubus em the Arkansas Nations)Guard, on
Cions.
ployed following a Supreme Court
(Continued on Page Six) '¿ift?:.
(Continued on'Page Six)
- Annùal Meeting of the Division in Nashville.

Wilkins Coming
Ou! Of Cabinet

I

2
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r and lias- directed this toward one
' end: . the* illumination of human
nature and moral' responsibility
which each oi these eight plays
presents.
In the tragedies of Hamlet,
Othello. Macbeth. King.Lear, Rich
ard UI. and Julius Caesar, Dr.
Howse points out-the titanic con(eptions of the nature of life, the
complexities of character — and
the eternal conflict between good
SEWARD
and evil.
In the Merchant ot Venice and
as eight masterpieces of the thea The Tempest he shows the. enrich
ter are explored ih light of the ment of human sympathy and sti
universal moral problems they mulation to moral nature to be
drawn from- these plays — -and
dramatize. Dr. House has drawn their,
luc.. invitation to'
independent
■
- ■
• together thé important Shakes | judgment on the greatest issues of
’
’ '
pearean criticism and comment ' life. •

KNOW YOUR

To Spotlight Past

HAIL, HAIL THE
QUEEN AND KING

Washington, Hamilton aha Mel
rose. We db wish .to express our
.sincere gratitude to Misses Wash
ing, Hamilton. Manassas and their
estorts for- participating in our
coronation bail. I also saw Chas,
ana Jonathan Rogers at the ball.

“Pages From The Ages,” will
be th?.theme around which Lane
will base its Homecoming Activ
ities. Those activities will include
the following: il» the Coronation
and Reception for Miss Lane Col
lege, Wednesday. Nov. 12. at 3
p. m. (21 the Pigskin Revue, on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock,
Nov. 13. (3» the Homecoming Pa
rade. Friday morning
at 10:00
a. m., Nov. 14 with a bonfire that
evening at 7:30 p. in., and (4) the
Lané-Knoxville football game at
.2 p. m. with the Victory- Ball the
same evening at 8 p. m.

LIBRARY
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON

What can Shakespeare, the great
est. poet and dramatist in the
English language tell us about
man and his relation to God’s
moral order?

■

Miss Olivia Craft was crouned
■ Here this question is answered
“Miss Douglass” and Mayfield
Towns wus crowned /Mr Douclass” at the’ annual Coronation
At the coronation, the charmBall in the Douglass High • gym TOP TEN FELLOWS
ing . Miss Maxine Fulton, a ' 21 r
nasium,. October 16 Following the AROUND THE CITY
.
year-old
senior from Memphis,
crowning of ‘‘Mr. end Mrs. Doug- ; • 1. ‘George Douglass (Douglass): ■
’ Tennl. will- reign' over the activiwe were happy to .witness ’
wSn (Washingwill ■ ” be crownêd Miss
homeoomw game victory
Lane College. The various classes
Booker Washington High
and
oranizations
will shower her
School of Jonesboro, Ark.
3. Ike Robinson i Douglass).
with gifts and a reception. Will
•4. Wash Allen < Hamilton): Wil be
At thè coronation, .the program
given
in
the
college dining
liam Terrell.
was mastered by Mr. A. C. Wi-lin her honor immediately -af
5. ’D army Bailey- (Washington) halliams • of WDIA radio station. Mr
ter thé ceremonies.
. .
'Aubrey • Cross ‘ sang "Autumn
6. Robert Mi rung • Douglas).
Leaves ’ and "Without a Song" to ! ’ 7.- Wiliiam Wilks j Washington). ( The Pigskin Revue Which is beAlbertha Gladden
Douglass." Yours truly sang
8. Freddie Andei^son. (Manassas), i mg held in the Health Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.
' to “Mr. Douglass." "Mr Wonder ;
sas >)
i Thursday evening, is , an • extravafill?’ ‘‘Miss Douglass” . was . given • 9. Bobbie Black «Melrose». ’.
i ganza with all the classes comACNE
PIMPLES
Morris McCraven (Manassas) i peting for the - first place honor.
gifts from each .organization of ■ 10_____
“Acne piniplcscan mean
the .school. Miss Shirley Neal was TOP COEDS AROUND
a lot of misery because
' Many skits, dances, and musica.1
their itching, stinging
crowned “Miss Freshman.” Miss ’ THE CITY
' selections will be . given, all of
burn make it so hard to
Sarah Jackson, . "Miss Sopho- ; 1, Olivia Craft. (Douglass».
! Which will be centered around a
forget them. Finally, aft
.2. Lillie Wesson (Douglass'.
■ more;“ Miss -Hazel Delk. "Miss
er seeing an ad for
i subTtheme "Homecoming Through
Black
and White Oint
«. Manas ; Thé Ages.”
Junior,” and Miss Lillie Wesson, ■ 3. Dorothy Holliday
ment I tried it and it
•• Sènior.”
These . girls are;
sas ».
.
cave me grand relief.”
j The parade Friday morning will
very nice and have just what ! 4. .Rita Kilgore (Washington». I consist of a number of floats and
makes them outstanding. Hats off ; 5. Jôhnetta Delk
(Douglass); ■ cars, in addition to the many’
Carole '.Brown.
. .
to all of them.
i bands which will participate.“ That
6.
Frankie
Lemmons
(Douglass) i evening the Student Council has
HOMECOMING
7. Bobbie Jean Robinson ( Doug- i planned a bonfire on the back.
Hie school • was very glad' to
• las).
campus, where ' the cheerleaders
havekfor the first year, a home- I ' 8. Patsy Hamilton
(Douglass’ will "lead the students in a heated .
coming parade the. afternoon of the
Football Queen). .
■ .
pep rally.
'/Homecoming Game.” Everything 1 . 9. Shirley Knox (Douglass).
The Lane Dragons will play
was set off so very nicely by the • 10. Barbara ' Rodgers
(Manas?
what is expected to be a tight
school’s ' organizations, the Mr. ’
Sas»-.
;
game
with the' team from Knox
and “Miss Douglass” and class : THREE COINS IN
ville College, in Rothrock Stadi.beauties. ;AVe do wish all of you THE FOUNTAIN
could have seen our homecoming
1. Patsy Hamilton, Robert Man- !‘ um. at 2 p. m. During ' the..halfFrank Is. Hughes
: time activities' most of the best
events."- ” '
• •
'•
. rung.-. Veronica Houston. .
Los Angeles, Calif.
2. William
Jones,
Morlyne high school bands from West
Miss Olivia Craft and her at
; Tennessee will perform, bu; the
Brownlee. J. B'. Williams.
tendants... .Misses Angela Avery’
SCALY SKIN
3 J. D. Rhodes.-Frankie Lem- '¡.main attraction will be Lane’s
and Ruth Henderson were recoa> Marching .Band. Miss Lejune BigDISCOMFORT
mons. Aubrey Gross.
nized, at the homecoming as well
*T suffered a long, time
4. Mildred Becton. Charlie Par- ■; by, a sophomore from Jackson,
as the coronation ball. Some seen
' will ' lead the band on the field
with itchy, stinging mis
ris.h. Bobbie Robinson.
at the coronation were Mr. Geo. :'
ery of a scaly skin dis
Tue Zeters’of Booker Washing doing 220 steps per minute,. and
Douglass
< Mr. Football» and
ease. It was called Psor
will
then
go
into
many
different
iasis. After trying many
many students from Manassas. ton have changed their weekly formations. Miss Dragonette, a
skin helps, I used Blaqk
and White Ointment. It
football queen, who will be chœrelieved the misery in a
en November 7, will be -presented
short while.
during the half time activities
also by the. football captain, Ro
bert- Farmer.
Following the game a Victory
Social, with music by Phillip Rey
nolds. will be held in the -Health
The newly-formed Independent T senior division of the group, Building, beginning at- 8 p. m.. as
the homecoming festivities will
this
infant
Social- Club, making a desperate would not say how
bid to dethrone the Sheiks and group is being given the credit for i come to an end.,
.
student body and faculty
the Counts as this city.'s most brnging such bis stars as.Lymon ' of The
College will also be play
popular teen-age organizations for • here. ' “I’m not talking,said ing Lane
host to the West Tennessee
young men. is sponsoring big-name . Young. "If you want to know,’you i Teachers Conference that will be-1
starsJ> at Clut>’’rHahdy - to- accom- i find out for yourself. If the other held on the camnus November
Bobby Terrell
; social clubs of this city . find out 13-15. They will join the parade
pl sh its goal. . t
Norfolk. Va.
Two weeles^^^oMihe new club ! how we are able to do it, they will scheduled, for Friday- ■>
_rV.___- Lymon.
-sponsored
FrankieNow try hard to do the same thing
TETTER
members have*announced-that they . and trv to squeeze us out.”
“Driving a bigfrailer
dances at the ■ Flamingo Room
truck is no easy job
plan to presenti^Lcttle- Willie “RESENT POPULARITY . . . ”
Tuesday
to
Wednesday.
But 'when tetter broke
from
John.” B!g /Joa Tunie^l and the
Young, founder of the blue-jeans j Lowell
out on my legs, the itch
Winston, is president.
ing. stinginc. burning
“Teen-agers,” formerly with Fran- 1 wearing clan of about ’35 Washing- i■ Again we would like to thank
.
made the long hauls
ton high school boys, said the • each of you for your full cooper- |
kie Lymon.
seem longer. A friend'
________ Ball and
advised me to try Black
Isaac Young,*"pitslSent of the o*her clubs “are amazed at our ‘ ation at our _Coronation
and White Ointment. It
surge of popularity at , such an Homecoming activities.
. eased the misery fast,”
early date. But have they ever •
___________
brought ‘anvbody here like Frankie j

"Spiritual Values In Shakes
peare" is rich in values for ser
mons. talks, collateral reading, for.
ministers, teachers, students — all
readers of Shakespeare. It brings
a better understanding of eight
great plays — and also a deeper
insight into the moral qualities re
flected in the works of the world's
greatest dramatist.

HAMURG. . Germany Y(UPI> —
West Germany’s merchant ma
rine has decided nt>t to train any
more cadets on aboard ocean
going sailing ships-far..'the time,
being, “rhe' decision fallowed the
sinking last year of the big fourmaster ' Pamir in the Atlatic
Ocean with the loss of 80 lives.
Her sister ship, the Passat, will
be used by a naval training acad
Great’ literature and the spiritual emy at Hamburg.
values are subjects which have
long claimed the attention of Dr.
Ernest Marshall House, the author Ì. PGA RETAINS RUSSELL
•CLEARWATER. Fla.— (UPI)
of our bool: this week.
The PiDfcssicnal Golfer’s Associa?^
Get “Spiritual Values In Shakes- tion has retained Bob Russell for
another year as public relations
by /Dr. Ernest Marshall director.. The association is cur
! Howse at the library today/ and- rently holding its 42nd annual.
read it.

Why
Suffer

^3283 Kk'i '
Ji*Jh Work

s- £^;'.

Rinlev-Lauderdale
|/ ■ "
*
; • J

thing to say."
■■■-:.
Bernard Bates, spokesman for
■
M
the club along with Elijah Wai- ■ P,Ai|nfy
NaijUC
The students at MMiassas High lrcc-. sa'd the club -‘is grateful for
VUUlJlj
tlUS»**
School were addressed by a rep your (the public’s) splendid coresentative Of thé -United Nations overa'ion thus far, and wish that WOMAN BORN AS SLAVE DIES
■ ------- before
*—
Thursday.
woman—
who ----was'—
bom
!his cooperation would continue.” ( AThe repr$eintatiyer > Leopold . G.
President of the junior divis on ; the Civil War died here recently.
Wltlarge, a native of British Gui of the organization is Houston
Mrs. Margaret Clay Carson, bom
ana, South America, told the stu Mullins, while James Young serves ■ in Obion County, Tenn., during
dents about-liis'work'at the Unit
' slavery time, was over 100 years
ed Nations building in New York as the secretary. Austin Webb is old. She marked her 100th birth
City, where-hé liàs been employ-,.'secretary for the senior division.
The organization will announce day last December 18th
ed eight years as a registrar in
Mrs. Carson, who lived with her
the purchasing section.
!I when it plans to present Little great-granddaughter.
Mrs. Ira Jones
Witlarge took t.he students on Willie John and the others soon,
---------an
imaginary,..,trip
-—through the : A11 are
arP expected to be here in ’ and her family at 819 Jackson.
She
leaves
some
81
descendents.
buildingl'Tie
Handy,
UN building;
"He then told them '• .np-en,;«,,. at club 'Handy.
"LORD. LET ME LIVE
a brief, story, about his native,
___ _________ _______
TO BE 100"
country. .ivji
.|
The centenarian attributed her
He came to ¿Memphis en route Lester Grade School
long life to an impulsive wish she
to Kansas
He. was
companying a'former Memphiand IO OosetVS American
made when she was about 70.
I
Mrs. Esther ^.¿Washington Will
that time she said: ''f. wish
iams, who &%ve -from New York j Education Week
Lord would let me live to be
of American EdU' — but make me have a serious
in her German DKW. She is the i _In observance
.
widow of
J. Ri .-Williams of i cation. Week, November 9-15, the ness to get close to God.”
Kansas City? Mo.
, Lester Elementary’ . School is inBoth parts of her wish were
Mrs. Willjapis is employed as a vitmg all parents and friends to granted. When she was in her
clinic dietician at a New York, vislt..
school.
middle
90's, a serious infection
hospitehtighe is the sister I- On Monday, Nov. 10. at 9:00
—
City hospitaL^he
of Mrs. Eítóréf 'Washington
Wash,
who J am.. there will be a program com necessitated the removal o'f her
was a former.*.Jjpme economics memorating Veteran’s Day. Thurs righ eye. She had recently enjoy
former^.-Jipme
teacher at Manassas High School. I day. Nov 13. the primary grades ed good health until that time.
Mrs. Carson was one. of 13 slave
’While in /Memphis Witlarge was
a program entitled children, none of whom survive.
the guest of^MrSi Williams’ mo- will present
Card,
USA.
”
which
is
the
Of her own 11 childien. three are
ther, Mrs. D. W. .Washington ol "RcP'>:'
American Education still living — Richard and Rufus
1263 EUlslotV/Road. /«■
1 lheme
Carson of Cleveland. Ohio, and
Sam Carson of Paducah. Ky

Ev.a L, Crayton
Cleveland, Ohio

RED, ITCHY HANDS
“Strong detergents ancj
hot water made my
hands.red, irritated and
ilx-hy. I saw an ad for
Black and White Oint
ment and decided to'try
it. The burning soreness
was quickly . eased. So
naturally I always have
highest words of praise
for this great ointment”

"The itching, stinging
misery of pimples on my
face bothered me a lot. I
tried many creams and
lotions until my mother
bought Black and White
Ointment. It eased the
itching, burning fast."

“It takes a lot of foot
work to drive a cab all
day and my feet sweat a
lot. They itched and
were red and irritated. I
heard about Black and
White Ointment and
tried it. My burning
misery was eased fast.'*

MISERY

Get The Relief Thousands Have Enjoyed!
Thousands of skin sufferers all over the world have proved
to their complete satisfaction that Black and White Oint
ment brings soothing relief to itching, stinging skin misery.
You, too, can enjoy this same relief. No matter how dis
couraged you are, no matter what you have used before,’no
matter how many lotions and ointments you have tried
without success, you owe it to yourself to try Black and
White Ointment and find out how quickly it relieves itching,
burning misery of:

• UGLY BUMPS IBIaddieads)
e AGNE PIMPLES
• SIMPLE RINGWORM
© ECZEMA
• TETTER
© RED, IRRITATED HARDS
• BURNING, IRRITATED FEET

5b

Elizabeth Gardner
Kansas City, Kansas

UGLY «BMPS
(Blackheads)
was miserable w..
itching bumps ■ and
blackheads. I tried every
lotion an.d ointment
friends reconimended
until finally I tried
Black and White Oint
ment. It quickly cased
the itching, burning tor
ment. I think it s great."

Meredith Johns
Chicago, Illinois

ECZEMA
I handle heavy n.„
chines in my work. Ec
zema broke out on my
hands. . making' them
itch and burn. Black and
White Ointment gave
me such welcome relief .
from the burning sting.
I always keep a jar at
work, and one at home.”

Good-Over 51 Million
Rackages Sold!

Delores r.. Coleman
Chicago, Illinois

ECZEMA

Gordon C. Dickerson
Richmond, Virginia

“I work in a manufac
turer's sewing room and
when my arms and
hands broke out with
what was called eczema
I was miserable ’with
stinging torment. Black
and White Ointment
gave wonderful relief to
the itching, burning
sting. I always keep it."

■

ACNE PIMPLES
”1 was tormented by the
itching stinging discom
fort of pimples and
blackheads. After using
many lotions and oint
ments. I found real help
in Black and White
Ointment. It cased the
itching burn

.

I
!

j

We must learn and perfect the j
art of living together in peace and iharmony — Protestant, Catholic i
and Jew, Negro and white.
Week. There Will also bo a pro
gram given by the intermediate
grades honoring Frances E. Wil
lard.
_•
Many other interesting features
are being .planned by individual
classrooms. The public is invited
to visit -the . classrooms and ob
serve the pupils at work after the
programs. Mrs E. O. Rodgers is
principal.

TEEN-AGE
PIMPLES

TIRED, IRRITATED
FEET

Large 75c size contains 4 Yu times as much as the regular
35c size. Trial size 20c. At all drug counters.

CHILDREN. CHILDREN.
CHILDREN

She also had 14 grandchildren.
33 great grandchildren. 23 gTeat
great grandchildren, six. great,
great, great, grandchildren, seven
neices and five nephews.
■s. Carson often spoke vividly
Civil, War days in Tennessee.
was one of the founders of
>s Chapel CME Church of
ich she was an active member.
•s. Pearl Nelson, Mr. Robert
acre. Mr. Robert Halfacre, Jr.’,
R. D. Marvel paid their res5 to their aunt, Mrs. Carson,
n Oct. 29.
Funeral services were, conducted
I at Mundy Funeral Home with the
i Rev. Roscoe Mason of Hopkins of
ficiating. Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery

Joan Kilt h Tarpley
Dallas, Texas

fíen F. Ropers
Detroit, Sí¡chipan

Top Artists Booked Here By
Independent Social Club

II. Ki

TRAINING CTRTAILED,

Monica Betancourt
IFashington, D. C.

SIMPLE
RINGWORM

“Itching on my hands
and arms from simple
ringworm»made me mis
erable. I read an ad.for
Black and White Oint
ment and decided to try
it. It quickly relieved
the itching, burning
sting. I'm happy to rec-

Keep Your Skin Clean With Mild, Pure BLACK and WHITE Skin Soap
Faithful, daily use of Black and White Skin Soap
quickly and. thoroughly removes "clogging surface
grime that dulls skin. Enjpy its rich, creamy abun
dant lather that leaves skin with a fresh, firmer
feeling. Today, get Black and White Skin Soap.

LaReinc LaMar
Brooklyn, Note York

BLACKHEADS
“The stinging, itching
misery of blackheads
and acne pimples made
me miserable. I tried
several lotions and oint
ments without much
luck. Black and White.
Ointment quickly eased ithe itching, stinging
misery. Jfs wonderful."

J

Uwrenee Oe®,

Guest Speaker At
Porter’s Open House
Mi-s. Lawrence Coe of the Board
of Education will be the featured
speaker when Porter Junior and
Elementary School holds its “Open
House” prognun tomorrow (Wed
nesday) in the gymnasium
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FATHER BERTRAND
SCHOOL

NEWS

Catholic Church.
The results of the Candy Drive CONGRAULATIONS
brought, in approximately $200. MISS SHILKENS
The highest, sellers in the. drive TOP FIVE COEDS
1. Gloria Shilkens and Lorraine
were as follows: David Moore $37,
The program, which will begin Gloria Sliikens, $32.50. Gloria Berkley, Co-Operation
at 7:30 pm.. is designed as a con Nlghtinggale, $29.50. Lorraine Berk
£. David Moore, Co-Operation
tribution to the community during ley $21. and . Roberta Shavers tion
'
3. Shalia Stiles, Scholarship
the 38th observance of Ameren:/ $20.50. '
■ ‘
4.
Jackie
Bruce,
School Spirit .
Education Week
HALLOWEEN PARTY
J-U-G-S GIVE FASHIONABLE
5. Julia London, Personality ’ • Swain, a Home Economist, from' Mr. Witlarge is a membf
The Student Council of F. B. H.
COCKTAIL DANCE AT CARRIE’S Tuskegee whose headquarters are Editorial Staff of the Dally Argocy
Emphasis. ■ is . being placed on S. sponsored a Halloween Party, in TOP FIVE BOYS
,
visiting the schools and seeing the school gvm last Friday All the
1. Robert Marshall, Neatness
Topping the weekend activities now in Chicago, both Mrs. Bod- of the British United Nations. He
drove down with Mrs. Williams
in Memphis last weekend was a den'S' house guests.
them in action.. Every effort is students were present, and have ,2. Savid Moore, Co-Operation „• .
3 Joe Larry Kinkle, Most Gen
Members there were Mrs. A. L. who visited her mother and sis
being made to "bring the schools expressed their enjoyment. The
fashionable Cocktail Dance given
‘
--I'-tx- ■
’ It ’
to the people and the people to student body is ■ truly grateful to tlemanlike •_
by members of the J-U-G-S.. .well Plaxico, Mrs. B. G. Olive, Jr., wljo ter., Mrs.. Dave Washington and
Mfcs.
Ruth
Spaulding
White
on
El

4. Alvertis W.lfcite, Courtesy
'* ■
won-first
and
second
bridge
prizes
the ..schools.” All parents as well as our' principal, Sister Mary Jamis
known for their philanthropic
lison Road., They were visit.ng
5.
William
Rankins,
Sportman.
respectively;
Mrs..
Mary
Collier,
13.
V
M.
and
Father
Capistran
for
the
general
public
’
.are
invited
to
movement for the past four or five
Mrs.
Williams
’
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
ship
i. . •. v.J :
attend the special program and permitting the party.
years.. Each year the small group president of the group; Mrs. and Nirs. Charles Shelto Thursday
Lucky. Sharp, Mrs. Gladys Greens,
v sit. the classrooms , and depart
JUBILEE WEEK
THUNDER
of youngsters (of less than 10 in Mrs.
Cecile Goodlow, Mrs. Harry (my neighbor) when they ran in
As prelude to Jubilee Week -■ ’ ?
ments.
the
The
third edition of
number) have ■ given a thousand Haysbert, Mrs. Eddie Rideout, Mrs. lor a few iriinutes with me. A
which
is conimemorting the 125th'
T-H-U'-N-D-E-R. Father Bertrand's ,
dollars and more to aid children Clemmie Joseph. Miss Doro-hy group of friends had . dinner for
The principals, Melvin N. Conley newly, edited school newspaper anniversary of the Sisters of Chahit by cerebral palsy. The affair, Slate, Mrs, A. M. Woods and Mrs. them at Tonys on the same even
and Mi*s. O 8. Shannon, the Por? was published last week. The nach- 1 rity, an open house was held Sunan early fall affair given just to George Stephens who won the ing. From here they went to Kan
tér PTA, faculty and student, body ts of the recently elected staff day, Nov. 9. at St.. Augustine * ■
sas City where Mrs. Williams will
get together with their friends to booby. .
are urging coopération of the pub wore announced; they are as fol-1 School for the parents of the stu- ,
•dispose of some property She is
make plans for their annual pre
lic.
lows: Editor. Joyce Lymon
I dents of St. Augustine and Fath
the widow of the late Dr J. R.
sentation of Living Ads at a brill- i MRS. CALLIE STEVENS
Senior News Edlton, Harold -I er Bertrand. High. Monday:.
Williams of Kansas City and a
. iant ball, was given at Currie’s . ENTERTAINS SOPHISTICATES
I Slides of. the schools; and the -.-I
Mo.«S
member of one of Memphis’ pio
Cypress, son, Eddie Earl/
Tropiciana. The Ball promises to 1 AT TONYS
Junior News Editor. Alene Norris j work done throughout the U S. A;-:fz
neer
and
best
known
families.
Her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
King.
893,
Mrs.
George!
(Callie
Stevens
was
be one of the best and biggest... I ' ”
Shelia Stiles
.
j end in Hawaii by the Sisters of ■
,the late Mr. Dave Wash PERFORMANCE AWARD — Albert L. Thompson, one of nine FHA palmers Allot, a son..
One wonders how it could be...as hostess’ at a dinner meeting Friday lather
Sophomore News Editor, Doris Charity were shown to the stuington; was in Government Ser
Mr. ¿nd Mrs. Emmitt Jojes, 1328 Ingram, Floyd Shavers
society turns ' out every year in evening when she entertained vice and stood out in Real Estate regional intregroup relations advisers, receives the award
dent body.
full force because of the outstand members of the Sophistiactes at owning property from the area from Commissioner Norman P. Mason of the Federal Housing Texas, a daughter.
Freshmen News Editor. Douglas
their
monthly
meeting.
After
a
TUESDAY:
Marion Hassell
ing work the members are doing.
Mr. and Mrs. Louise Ragland. Johnson,
hour dinner br’dge was Stately 'Washington home now Administration for "sustained superior performance." Mr. Thomp
Thè highlight of the week is the
Feature Editor, Thirkell Stovall
J-U-G-S on hand Friday even cocktail
srands
■
to
as
far
North
as
Main
son's field of operation covers Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken 726 Hastings, a son.
¡pageant presented to the entire
The, charming Mrs Stevens
Crculation, Henry Bell
ing to greet their guests were Miss played
Mr. and Mi's. William C, Green
’
•
student
. body.. The title is "From '
gave. perfumes and dusting powder Sltreet. She and her sister, Mrs. tucky, Mississippi, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Circulation, Henry Bell Andre
Velma Lois Jones, president , of the as- prizes .
Emma W. Bradford are both die
'
lee, 1435 Washington, sqit, Ronald. Alien
i Sea To Shinging Sea”. The pageant
and
Puerto
Rico.
“
•
.
..
club
who
was
escorted
by
Joe
Carr;
titians
at
Bellevue
Hospital
in
New
Guests of the
evening were
Mrs.
P __
' -------- ------------ ’ :■| I
'UUCOIO
Laic VVCUUlg
WC1C ffUQ.
NOVEMBER 5 ’
Typists. Patricia Patterson- Betty ' (ells the story of the B. V. M.
i?^S’ .,prace Chandler with. Mr. j Estelle Dumas, Mrs. Myrtle White, York City. Esther drove down in
I schools across the country ac.-■ Mr. and Mrs. Alex Moslet, 1868 Simpson.
her- new German car.
Chandler;
Miss
Marie
Bradford
i
Mrs.
Marjorie
Ulen,
Mrs.
Betty
, ■: dmpanied with the ■ approdiate
‘---- w
-uiauiuiu
j
¿vus.
marjone
uien,
mis
,
So. Parkway East, daughter, Jeni- SPOTLIGHT
______ _V.
.
__ ..
___
....
escorted V...
by »r
M. J.T T-IJ
Edwards,
(young
; Curruthers
Bland, and. Mrs. .Eddie
; songs by the senior choir. There
;
fer.
ATLANTA
LIFE
INSURANCE
Gloria
Jean
Shilkens
is
the
dau

mortician here);
I___ , .......
„„„
.
Mrs. Anderson ¡Rideout.
will be two selections given by the
i Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam T. Taylor, ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Seniprettes. This group includes:
Bridges and Mr. Bridges; Miss i Members who enjoyed thé even EXECUTIVES IN TOWN FOR
1307 1-2 Person (West), son. Will, Claiborne 1070 College St Gloria Mary Chancy, Danese Hancock,
Erma Laws escorted' by Thomas , ing were Mrs. Margaret- Rivers, DEDICATION OF
Jr.
‘
lives at 798 . East McLemore With Peggy Hilliard and Geraldine Tay
Doggett; Mrs. Harry Thompson Mrs. Jewel Speight, Mrs. Ruth NEW BUILDING :
Among the officials who came
Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. John her aunt. .She is a popular sopho- lor. The pageant is narrated by
and Mr. Thompson; Mrs.- Harold L'-wis, Mrs. Bernice Barber, Mrs.
mone al F. B. H. S. She is a mem j Crystal Strong. It is. climaxed by
son. 1136 Fite. Rd., a daughter.
Lewis with Mr. Lewis;. Mrs. I ang Ceneta Qualls, Mrs. Dorothy Mc to Memphis early this week from
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woods, 303 ber of the C. S. M. C. (Catholic the appearance of Betty Simpson
ina Cooke with Mr. Cook; Miss Daniels, Miss George Ross Sylers, Atlanta andtheHome Offices of the
Atlanta
Life
Insurance
Company
Student
Miss’, on Crusade), the as the ‘Spirit of the B. V. M’s” ..v"Gerrv” Anderson escorted by Mrs. Arneda Martin, Mrs. Sue
Hodder, a daughter.
to make plans and attend the de
____ ___Moss
___ as thè "Spirit of
'■‘Bill” Little and Miss Gwendolyn S.h and Mrs. Gwen Wright.
Mr .and Mrs. David L. Alexan Girls Athletic Association and i and Harold
dication of one of Memphis finest
pranciscans’’
Nash who was escorted bv Robert
der. 476 Concord iRv, daughter, Glee Club. She is recognized espe- ¡
!
buildings,
which
will
house
the
cially
for
her
full
co-operation
in
Mosby.
QUETTES MAKE PLANS
Regina Marie.
| Memph s -District of the Atlanta
¡.WEDNESDAY:
Mr. and Mrs. James Nor ford,. 749 the candy drive.
Along the large group of guests FOR THE YEAR
j
Life
Insurance
-Company
are
Mr.
In her spiritual life J„_
she is a.. ij There wilí b.etwo volleyball gam);
Mrs.
Harry
Cash
Is
Hostess
Tunstai.1.
daughter,
Jeanette.
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Augustihe
,|
es between the señor and. junior;
W. Greene, Director of
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. William Mar ' Mrs. Harry Cash was hostess on i Charles Relations
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lackland. communicant, of St. —...... -... ! "A” teams and the íreshnfén and
for the company
dis, Mr. and Mrs. John Cole. Mr. Thusrday evening of last week to II Public
2087
Sparks,
daughter.
Sandra
Dewho arrived here Wednesday of
.jI sophomore "B"
’ teams: These giHs
Firestone, daugiiter, Cathlene.
and Mrs. Roland Mobley, Mi', and the “Quettes” (auxiliary members | last week; Mr. E. M. Martin, Vlce: nise.
! participating rcompose á portion of
Mrs. Fred Williams, Mr. and Mrs. i to the graduates Omega Men) at I President . and Secretary of the
NOVEMBER 7
I NOVEMBER 6
|
the
F.
B.
H.
S.
“
~
~
Girls’ Gym Class.
and beautiful
Jake Peacock, Mrs. Marv Helen i; her very spacious
.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin,-I
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bobo,
'Mr. W.- A. Smith, anTHURSDAY:
Ezell, Mr and Mrs. Leonard Las}- 1261101 Parkway East hornet Mrs., II company;
1083
Linden,
son,
Kenneth.
.
! 636-F Handy Mall, sOn, Clarence,
Mr. E. L.
given on .
er, Miss Geraldine Black with-iB Cash served a full course dinner. other Vice-President;.
Mr. and Mi’s. Tommie Eirwell, i Th.-re. will be speeches
Jr.
Director of Agency; and
tile Franciscan Order by Father
T. Minor, Mr and Mrs. Louis Pat- Assisting her in receiving and serv- ! Simon,
3376 F zer. daughter, Beverly Ann. I Capistran
Mr.
-F.
H.
Hill,
Assistant
Agency
.and
Mrs.
Leon
Broome,
1210
Mf
.
r
.............
..........
T
.........
......
—
I1L5-O.
_ -------------------Hatts
F. M_ and. ....,
terson, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson durinS
evening were Mrs.
, -MXr an_d-Mrs. Henry L Harris, .(•or Mary James B.- W. M. will
of the Mid-Western Area.
No. Evergrcem, daughter. Polly.
Saulsberry Miss Julia Dogge't with.- Pe, ei^ ¿ones, president ^of the ïo- Director
499 Vance, son, Carl Earl
lores. "
All of thé officials are guests of NOVEMBER 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Taylor,
2249
snrnk
on
tlie"
Sisters
of Charity.
cal
Quettes;
___
_
Mi's.
H.
H.
Johnson
William Woodard, Mr. and Mrs.
Lt. George W. Lee, prominent busii*
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L. Lane, FRIDAY:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Harris, Sr., Brown, son. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Beavers,
Martin Robinson and Mr. and Mrs.- I and Mrs. Clarence Pope.
ness.
man
and
Nationally
known
son,
Michael
All

son,
Joe
Perry
Jr..
2603
Spoilswood,
230
Vollentine.-daughter,
Pamela.
2892
Yale.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
N.
Moo
/
’
e,
89G
Ct
maxing
a
busy,
and
wonderful
I Mrs. Jon^s presided and presentGardner Currie.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. Walls, Exchange, daughter, Doris Ann. . thony.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmon C. Echols,
week, a dance will be given for
! ed Rev. J. A. McDaniels, basileus Race Leader who is District ManMr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson, of the graduates Omega Chapter
’ ager of the Atlanta Life: A Ison 306 Flynn, daughter, Rita Renee. 755 Fleet.- daughter, Linda Kay.
Mr. and Mrs.John
.............L Mason, file F. B. H. S. student body lh
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stapels,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown. Mr. who gave them their outline for ¡coming down for the big day in
3440- Shelby Drive, daughter, Pat the school gym.
.'_
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Williams.
1103 Dunlap, a son.
and Mrs. Samuel Johnson’ Mrs. the year. Quettes are busily mak- I, Memphis was Mr. Herbert E. Jones, 1294 Kansas, daughter, Rubystean.- NOVEMBER 4
ricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Peete,
Mr.’ and Mrs. Willie P. Borown,
Ethel Black and Robert Daniels, ing plans for ■ the Omega’s Achie-,1[ Grand Organizer of the IVPOE of
The
American
goal
is.
to enable
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willie
J.
McCall,
Kir.
and
Mrs.
Walter
C.
Harris,
262
Circle
Rd.,
daughter.
Mossie.
2562 Deadrick, son, Willie Earl.
Mr.' and Mrs. James Smith., and vement Week Program to be held W who has long been associated
each young person to'. develop
673 St. Paul, son, Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,. Mr '.and Mrs. Jimmie Spencer. 893 Poplar, son, Floyd
. w’th them was Mrs. Gerald Howell; this month. The next meeting with Mr. Lee in the Elks. .
355 Hernando, daughter. Joy Lynn. i Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Griggs. 191«1 to his full po'ential, irrespective
Mr. and Mfs. Howard Puryear, 342 Cambridge, son. Nels
Miss Lois Neely’, Miss Eraline Fin is to be with Mrs. Sidney Collier
i of race or creed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jones, 1228 Keltner, daughter, Stindra Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Lurk 3295
500 Tillman, daughter, Selma De
ley, Miss Iris Atkins. Mr. .and Mrs. at Covington, Tennessee.
D R. AND MRS. WESTLEY nise.
E. L. Pender, Mr. and Mrs.. Zack
’
■
GROVES and their, pretty BabyHightower, Mrs. Sarah Gray and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Long,
UNITED
NATIONS
REPRIS- Boy arrived here last week from
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson.
SENTATIVE VISITS MEMPHIS.. ther, home in Kansas City for a 1488 Montgomery, daughter, Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grav, Mr. I WITH MRS. ESTHER WASHING- visit with Mrs. (¿roves' parents,- Mary.
and Mrs. Walter Wayne Hill Ray
__ ... TON WILLIAMS: It was a surMr .and Mrs. Clevelane Clayton.
and Mrs. Thomas H. Haynes.
T "»mas, Dr. William McK’SS’ek of prise and a short visit from Mrs. Mr.
600 H'indy..Mall,’.daughter, Clevla.
Jackson, Tenn., .Mr. ^nd Mrs. R. L Esther Washington Williams on Jr.,^^t 1329 South ParkwayMr. and Mrs. Willie Brown, 414
-«Rankins, Mr. and Kirs. Llovd Wed Thursday evening when she ran in
dington, iss Dor s Smifh, Miss for a. few minutes.. .With Esther
Another visitor in town last week Alabama, daughter, Wanda LaCatherine Langford, Mr. .and Mrs. Í was Mr. Leopold G. Witlarge. Repre from Atlanta was Mr”-. G. L Jewell.
Robert Yarbrough^ Calvin Kin- sen'ativé of the United Nations in Prather who is with the Standard Ij Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Holman,
jC^id. J-'-mes S’rinkland from Dela- New York City and a native of Chemical Company of Atlanta on || 1427 Elliston, daughter, Patribia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones. 6-7
ware State College who was in British Guiana, South America. Atlanta's famed Hunter Street.
town over the weekend; Mrs VirLinden, daughter; Annette.
gin’a Gainer and her twin broMr. and Mrs. Eddie Johnson,
ther, Vernon Johnson
and
1334 Arkansas, son. Donald Ed?'Trs toward
__ .. .Robinson
........................ Mr.
ward.
and Mrs. Leonard Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy L. Hunt,
„ Miss Evenlyn Knox, Mr. an^
687 Wright, son, Tommy Lee.
Mrs. C‘rs Eovd, Miss Dors W>1Mr and Mrs. L. D. Brown, 2334
liams and "Buck” Owens, Miss
__ _
Dexter, daughter; Cheryl Ann.
Myrtle Gentry, Miss Mattie Pugh,
i Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sander’S; 1680
Mr. and Mrs. A. Purnell, Mr; and
Kansas, daughter,. Debra.
Mrs. Bailey Bruce, Mr. and Mrs.
| Mr. and Mrs Lee A. Harris, 248
Frank Delk, Mr. and Mrs John
T
-I
Jones,, a son.
Simon, Miss Hattie Wynn, Mr. and
By FREDDIE ANDERSON
IKv*
nrvz-1 Mrs.
KA'v’C
n mo
Mr.
and
George TLane,
3575
Mrs. John Williams, Miss Gwen
Lanette, daughter, Dannette.
Williams. Mr. Robert Mosby, Mr.
NOVEMBER 2
Samuel Upchurch, Mr. Joe S’orv
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cowan, 949
Miss Gerry Pope with Clfford
LeMoyne
Drivé, daughter, Julia
Stockton and Miss Carolvn Rhodes
QUEEN
HONORED
IN
Mae.
immediately, we will kill you.”
who was escorted by Fred Gardner.
CORONATION BALL
Answer. “I don't have that much
Mr. and Mrs. Will’p P Greer,
MRS DORIS BODDEN IS
Our vivac ous queen, Miss Mil- | money, but your position interest 2241 Kerr, daughter, Betty Jean.
HOSTESS TO JUST-MERE
drpd Winfrey, was honored in a
Mr. and Mrs. David H Rogers',
CLUB MEMBERS
"Coronation Ball” last Wednesday
Boy: Pardon, me, young lady, 1178 College, twins, son. and daugh
A Fall scene formed a beautiful night. The coronation included a did you see a policeman around ter, David Henry and Pamela Desetting at the Lovely Polk Street royal court and the queens from here?"
•n’se.
home of Mrs. Doris Bodden Satur the other five high schools. Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Tood, 590
Young lady: “No!”
day afternoon with the popular Billy Phillip crowned Miss WinBoy “Well hand over the dough Hampton, daughter, Wanda Kay.
•matron entertained members of frey.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Banks,
and be quick about it."
Just-Mere Club and a few of her HUNT LEADS SCORING
3041 Shannon, daughter, Donna
TOP COUPLES
friends with a Bridge Dinner
Willie Mae Dobbins and Wtliie Marie.
Willie Hunt led the scoring in
party. Ths home was festive with
•Mr. and. Mrs. George Crews, 499
flowf”« took on an a’"r rr Autumn the homecom'ng game last Thurs "Bear” Porter; Bernice Gates and
Pontotoc, daughter, Brenda Joyce.
and Thanksgiving. The decorations day in the game between the Man- Charles Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hymon,
on the' dning room table (a crea annas Timers and the Fr. Bertrand TOP POLL (COEDS)
tive one of fruit, vegetables, and Thunderbolts. Hunt scored both
1. Mildred Winfrey, 2. Mary Van- 2564 Perry, daughter, Cynthia De
'flowers also spelled ,r out Thanks touchdowns with extra points to zant. 3. Gwendolyn Karshall. 4. nise.
giving and was designed bv Mrs. come from Eugene Davis and Clin Addie Holmes. 5. Rosetta Proctor,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richardson,
Bodden who is a Home Econo- ton Tavlor. The first touchdown 6, Delores Cleaves. 7. Iola Walton 400 Ponte tec, son, Thomas.
rr':st.. .and o T^^er on' decora came when QB John Simpson and Lo s Praham, 8. Mary Shel
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Jones,.
tions as well as foods and cloth i drono'd a pass over center to ton, 9. Lola Larry, 10. Helen Tolli Jr, 925 S. Mason, son. Thurman,
ing. Dinner was served buffet s*-yle Hunt and be took it over for a ver.
III.
after cocktails. •
I touchdown, The final score took'
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Boyce,. 378
Mrs. Bodden introduced • her place in the fourth quarter when TOP POLL (FELLOWS)
1. Willie Hunt, 2. Billy Phillip. Lauderdale, daughter, Deborah.
guests who were Mrs. Alex Dumas > Hunt picked up a fumble and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Green. 838
and Mrs. F-nllis Price .. who won 1 rave’ed 35 yards with no possible 3. Billv Joe. Mitchell, 4. John Tay
lor and Freedel Green, 5. Eugene Walker, son. James Eddie
the first and second prizes res
Thunderbolt
within
touching
dis’
1
'
F'vis,
6.
Calvin
Joyner,
7.
All
NOVEMBER
3
pectively; Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mrs.
Cats, 8. Walter Wilson, 9. Willie
John Gammon, Mra. Ruth Mc lance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Jackson.
Look'ng back over the season Benson, 10. ???
David,- Mrs. Fannie Mae Boone;
895 Mitchell, daughter, Lorena.
Home -Economist and Dietitian we are proud to say that the foot
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Adams, 3222
ball
boys
under
the
direction
of
from Little Rock; Mrs. Hattie McHornlake, a daughter.
roaches Ro’ch and Johnson have
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, 1417
done very well.
I
Emerson, daughter, Virginia.
WASHINGTON NARROWLY
I
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Neal
,ESCAPES DEFEAT
3413 Warford, daughter, Gwen
I The Quizem on air contest on I
Lynn.
Saturday. Nov. 1 ended With the ,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell. Smith, 65
s-ore Manassas 105 points and I
—ON—
E. Utah, a son.
Washington 100 points, but due to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Hunt,
Automobiles - Furniture a technicality, Washington was '
Try this milk that’s so much like cream rn^ypur own '
This double-rich milk that whips gives pumpkin
935 So. Lauderdale, son, Albert H.
Equipment - Signature I given five points to tie the score. HOUSTON, Tex.—(UPI) — The
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hughey,
pumpkin pie recipe or in the famous one here. And for
.pie a wonderful smooth-as cream texture you can’t
The persons who participated were: Houston School Board was inte-.
You will like our prompt I Daro‘.hv Holiday, Ernest Withers, grated Wednesday by Mrs. Char 789 Buntyn, daughter, Angelia Dea
better cup of coffee, ‘‘cream” it with Carnation—
possibly
get
with
ordinary-milk.
.For
Carnation
is
friendly. service, courteous /Beverly Williams and Rublestone les E. White, 42, the f rst Negro
twice as rich-looks, pours and even whips like cream. world’s leading brand of evaporated milk.
treatment and desire io heip 'Clark. Substitutes were: James to be elected to a public office
Holmes and Helen Tolliver. The in Houston.
Open Thursday And
: coach for Manassas is Mrs. M. T.
Mrs. White, wife of an optome
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. I Ulen. Excuse the lateness. Man
trist and mother of five children,
recipe: Carnation’s Famous Pumpkin Pie 1
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
assas also won over Carver 110 beat two white opponents, Dr.
1% cups (large can) undiluted
I
(Makes 9-lnch pre)
! ob,s o to P's.
John Glen and Karl F. Doerner,
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK I
CLUB NEWS
by a margin of 6,296 votes out of
j
1
cup
granulated
sugar
2 eggs
=
The Sltirelles Social Club is a total of 74,847 cast.
|
14 teaspoon salt
9-inch single crust unbaked pie shell |
sponsoring a “Sweethearts Ball"
She campaigned on the issues
| V/2 teaspoons cinnamon
Mix filling ingredients until smooth, j
in honor of their sweetheart Dec. of integration and federal aid to
I
y2 teaspoon nutmeg
’fi at- the Flamingo Room. Make schools and could not have been
Place in unbaked pie shell. Bake, in [
889 UNION AVENUE
it a date and don't be late. Mrs. elected without white support.
hot oven (425°F.) 15 minutes. Lower j
|
J/2 teaspoon ginger
Designers, Builders & Erectors
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
Pettye Grice is advisor and Sandra
temperature
to moderate (350°F.) !
"The outcome of the election
of Monuments. Outstanding
|
y2 teaspoon allspice
Aros” is president.
was
proof,
I
think,
of
this,
”
she
and
continue baking about 35 min- I
many
years
for
courteous
ser

|
’/2 teaspoon cloves
HOME OWNED CHUCKLE OF THE WEEK
said. "I did not run for this po
vice and reasonable prices.
11from Contented Caws”
utes or until custard is firm.
|
| . 1^4 cups canned pumpkin
HOMÉ OPERATED
The crooks sent a note: “If you sition in order to represent only
PHONE JA. 6-5466
don't send one thousand dollars the Negro children of Houston,
CANDY DRIVE

Memphis'

New

Parents
Are

MANASSAS HIGH
SCHOOL NEWS

LOANS

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

Houston School
Board Elects
Negro Woman

Always smooth ..never grainy

the secret is Carnation in the Red and White can

MEMORIAL STUDIO

We guarantee
results
when you use
Carnation
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SAVANNAH STATE
STATE 12-TO-8
•MONTGOMERY-, Ala. —: Savan
nah State College upset undefeated.
Alabama. State College. 12-8, Friday
Night. '
Savannah’s Tigers scored their
touchdowns before the hosts could
tally. Both came in the first quar
ter.
An intercepted pass, taken by
Moses Calhoun, a tackle, who rac
ed 65 yards to score, gave the
Tigers ‘.heir first marker. Later,
on a pass iron» quarterback Sammy.
White to Elijah McGraw, the
Tigers counted again. The play
covered 25 yards. . ,
Savannah State .College plays
Clark College of Atlanta in Sav
annah Saturday. Nov 15. 2 pm. in
the Annual Homecoming Classic.
Both Clark ana Ala. State are
members of the. Southern inter
collegiate Conference while Sav
annah State belongs to the South
eastern.

Memphis Lad
Has Zip Gun;
5 Men Arrested
Loral police came in contact
with something new for Memphis
— a teenager with a zip gun, ususallv associated with delinquent
juveniles, in big northern cities.

MHi. ANIHUNY LOv/t

GOP Faced With
New Leaders For
86th

Rips Alabama
A & M, 64-0

By WARREN DUFFEE

WASHINGTON (U PI)—President
Eisenhower will have to depend on
a new set of congressional leaders
—some of them relatively inexperienced—to guide the fight for the
Republican Party in the heavily
Democratic 36th Congress.
GOP forces in Congress, reduced
to their lowest numerical strength
since New Deal days, were stripped
of more than one-third of their
leaders through deaths, retirements
and election defeats.
The most notable among the
missing will be Senate Republican
Leader William F.-Knowland, who
quit the Senate to make an un
successful race for governor of Cali
fornia. Senate GOP Whip Everett
M. Dirksen (Ill.) was expected to
succeed him.
Dirksen. a man of conservative
bent who was once a follower of
the late Sen. Robert A. Taft (R.,
Ohio), has been a consisted sup
porter of the President’s programs.
He first came to the Senate in 1951
after 16 years of service in the
House.
I

Reportedly police found the zip
gun. hand-made, in possession of
marriage of their daughter, Gwendolyn Spencer to Mr. Anthony a 16-year-old lad who had been
Lowe, the son of Rev. and Mrs. R. R. Mosely. The young bride brandishing in u Harlem House
is a member of the Senior Class at Monroe High School, where lunch counter at 701 S. Lauder
dale’St., .-last Thursday.
she has been active in many phases of school life.
’
She is a member of the NHA and in previous years has
Police reported they confiscated
taken part in the Jabberwock Contest, Miss Fashionelta Con the gun and sent the lad to juven
test/and Mfss Homecoming .Contest. The gfoom- is a graduate ile court on cliarges of “carrying
i
of . Monroe High School .and is employed with the Pilgr im Life. a pistol, affray and .assault and
Insurance Company in. the Cordele District. The young couple battery.“
are very popular inJhe social set of Albany and are receiving
In court Lt. E. C. Swaim display
ed the homemade gun,, which me
the congratulations of their many friends.
lad had when he engaged in an
argument with five men who were
in the Harlem House at the same
time.

HOUSE WHIPS REMAIN

By J. D. McGHEE

ORANGEBURG, S. C. — South
Carolina State had a 64-0 field
day over Alabama A. and M. be
fore 4,.>C0 including- 3.C3O high
school seniors from'seventy schools
Saturday afternoon in Bulldog
Stadium.
Varsity backs sharing in. the
touchdown spree included Henry
Brevard. Alexander Gardner, Le
roy Hurst, Fredrlc Rogers, Joe Mc
Crea. Lester Seays. Varsity ends
James Payton, Razzie Smith and
David Jonas. Reserve and fresh
men backs outstanding were John
nie Edwards, Clarence Jones, Mel
vin Galloway and Charles Little
john. Coach Moore's entire squad
played.
Alabama standouts were backs
Eugene Gill. Theodore Franklin
and Madison Romine.
Touchdowns first quarter by
Brevard 34 yard run, Gardner two
TD's 5 yard run and 35 yard runs.
Rogers run, a pass Brevard to
Gardner and pass Brevard to
dent E. M. Martin looks on. The gift was pre- Smith added extra 6 points.
GIFT OF APPRECIATION
In a gesture
at
a
banquet
in
the
Waluhaje
ApartSecond quarter touchdowns made
seated
friendliness between heads of two of the
merits honoring approximately 300 North- by 12 yard pass Galloway to Pay
lion's Negro insurance company giants, G
ton. Lester , Seays crisscrossed 32
Carolina Mutual salesmen who did superior yards.
DeLorme, left, a director of Atlanta Life
Galloway passed to Payton
surance Co., presents a gift to Mr. and Mrs. work during the monlh of September. Mr. for . 2 extra points.
Second half touchdowns by John
W. J. Kennedy,. Jr., of North Carolina Mutual Kennedy is N. C» Mutual president.
nie Edwards 43 yard run, Brevard
(Perry's Photo) „
Insurance Co., while Atlanta Life vice presiran extra 2. Rogers went over from
the seven. Clarence Jones went over
from the 2 and John McCoy threw
10 yard pass to Nathaniel' Phelps
for final TD ending the 64-u. scor
ing spree.

In the House, both GOP Leader
Joseph W. Martin, Jr. (¡Mass.) and
Whip Leslie C. Arends (Ill.) will "be
on hand. But 10 of 19 standing
' House committees will have new
ranking Republicans, many Of
whom. liave considerably less ex
perience than their predecessors.
In the Senate, the top Republi
can on five of. the 15 standing com
mittees will not be present when
Congress reconvenes in January. Tn
both Houses, the ' wholesale defeat
of Republicans will reduce their
numerical strength on committees.
Committee leadership Is import
ant because all legislation is fram
By LOUIS LAUTIER, For NNPA and Atlanta Dally World
ed in committees and most issues
are settled there.
Surveying the wreckage of their
CHICAGO—(NNPA)—The Dem
Only one of the, men,. Willie party, GOP leaders were convinced
Starnes. 22. of 729 Mississippi of the need for an agonizing re
The United States, as every school boy knows, grew out ocratic sweep of state, and local of
Blvd;, was fined $26 on a dis appraisal of their party’s organiza of the revolution of the thirteen American colonies against the ficers in the election Tuesday re
sulted in Christopher C. Wimbish,
orderly conduct charge in connect tion and campaign tactics.
British Crown. This country, therefore, is expected to support a lawyer and former Atlantan, be
ion with the argument. The other SEVERAL CAUSES
coming a Sanitary District Trus
the
aspirations
of
colonists
for
self-government
and
Indepen

By
four men were dismissed.
OF DEFEAT
tee.
dence- .
They
blamed
the
Democratic
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
In the case of the Philippines, j lations to assume and discharge
sweep on the recession, weak or
He was one of three Democrats
PASTOR
divided party organization, and the the United States willingly gave the responsibilities of self-govern elected to the Sanitary District,
ment.”
islands
their
independence,
afthe
long
a Republican stronghold. The
political
.
power
of
organized
labor.
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Some talked of 'the . need for more ter 48 years of American rule. DEPARTMENT CONCEPT
election of three new'Democratic
Apparently, the State Depart members makes the lineup now 6
. . 4, 1946,. the independent
CHICAGO, Ill.—Honorable J. E. personable, colorful and aggressive,. On July
Republic of the Philippines was ment believes that independence io 3 in favor of the Democrats.
Jantuan, head of the Ghana Mis candidates. > ■
shall remember ■ ’hem
HUEY FLUNG THE
should
come by evolution and not
The Democratic victory will pro-’ | proclaimed and former President
Among the three Republicans
.These young min answered tiie sion to the' United Nations, will be
TORCH TO USwho were defeated was Dr. J. B-.
the principal speaker'at a banquet duce a sharp increase in Democratic | Truman formally recognized the revolution;
call
of
their
country
and
made
the
Text: “Greater love has no
voting
margins
on
congressional
nnri
rp
Hislands
as
a
separate
and
t
self;
Martin,
a board member since 1946.
That
is
not
the
principle
laid
¡celebrating
the
88th
anniversary
of
supreme sa .rifxce. In going they j
man than this, that a man lay
In the 85th Congress. I governing nation.
down in the Declaration of Inde
flung the torch to us who are-,'late Ro‘jert s- .Abbott, news- I committees.
Edward
W. Snead was reelected
the
Democrats
controlled
Senate
|
down his life tor his friends.’* ■
pendence. That document declares
left behind, i Yes, in dying, this ! paper publisher, on Monday eve 1 committees by a one-vote margin
But the United States has not that whenever any form of gov a County. Commissioner. of Cook
John 15:13
ning, November 24, at the Wabash
yout-hiu
’
l
company
of
soldiers,
County.
The
Democrats made a
I and House committees by a fdur- always been on the side of the ernment becomes destructive of the
Each November the eleventh,
Y.M.CA.
1 vote spread.
colonies. There have been times rights to life ,liberty and the pur clean sweep of the 10 county com
America pauses- to pay ■■r-jiuie to I sailori and marines to whom we
The
affair
is
under
the
auspices
missioner placets. Jesse Owens, fa
their gallant sons who laid down 1 pay tribute each November the of, the Afro-American Heritage As f In the next Congress, the Demo when it appeared that tills coun suit of happiness, “it is the right, mous track star, running on tHe
: eleventh Hung the torch to. us.
cratic margin will be at least, three try was supporting the colonial
their lives for America.
sociation
’
s
Committee
on
African
of
the
people
to
alter
or
abolish
Republican slate, was defeated.
There are verses that pay tribute ■; The torch we must lift high and Affairs chaired by Mrs. Christine votes on Senate committees and 8 i powers against people Who were j it, and to institute new Govern
, to 10 votes on House committees, j fighting for independence and selfto our young men who gave their I carry it forward.
Johnson.
ment ...”
Brazil seeks foreign capital for
On some of these committees, the government.
lives in the tragic conflicts of I The torrtA of faith th?*y flung
entire top echelon of Republicans
If State Department policy were Bolivian oil project.
World War I. World War II and ! to us. This torch-, of faith in our evitable result of sin and iniquity, has been wiped out.
Significantly, in the , United Na applied to the French-Algerian re
I countrv. people, institutions, laws,
the Korean conflict: •
tions General Assembly Thursday, bel dispute, the Algerian rebel govand courts we must lift high. We the breaking of God’s laws.
“They shall grow not old. ns
the United States voted for the i1 ernment would drop its demand for j the Sudan to the north, Uganda
Thg. imperative duty for us to
'must have faith faith in God,
We that are left grow old:
resolution which accused the Union withdrawal of French rule and j to the east, and the other African
day
and
every
day
is
to
resolve
Age shall not weary them, j faith in people, fait^i in ourselves, that war shall not happen again/
of South Africa of having broken granting of independence to Al- i countries’ which are headed ’ to] ward independence.
Africans in
i Fai’h fosters faith: doubt festers
lioi- the years . condemn
its pledge under the United Na-f( gcria.
These young heroes who perished •
the Belgian Congo also will de
•(
doubt.
- At the going down of. tlu*
tions
Charter
bj'
espousing
segre

in prime flung the torch to us j
sun, and in the morning We I Let. us have faith in tJ>? ulti- with a prayer oh their lips “Let
gation'.
The .French maintain tliat the mand independence and .self-gov«' I mate triumph of .good over evil, not man-study war no more.” For
four-year old war in Algeria is a ernment.
OBLIGATION
OF
NATION
It is not the “moderate” Afri
LONDON (ANP)—A British leright over wrong, justice over in war is:
domestic matter, and not even an
can leaders who are demanding
gislator last week pressed the gov with four abstentions, cited the issue for the United Nations.
justice, love over prejudice, desegThe
resolution,
adopted,
70
to
5,
independence
ana self-government.
ernment
for
a
ban
on
all non- obligation ol member nations to
1 regation over segregation. Let us
“Waste of muscle, waste of
Mr. Sattesthwalte also said:
It is the militant African leaders.
j help to hasten that triumph with brain, waste of patience, waste of white immigrants.
“The United States supports Eu Prime Minister Kwam,e Nkrumah
promote
human
rights
"without
Cyril Osborne told the House of
all deliberate ’ speed.
pain, waste of manhood, waste oi
Safe relief in 20 seconds. So effec
distinction as to race, • sex, lan ropean measures designed to pro was no "moderate" African. The
i In dying,, our heroic dead hurl- health, waste of beauty, wante of Commons “it is time someone guage or religion.”
vide self-government and eventu British jailed him for sedition,
tive and mild it’s recommended by
I cd to us the blazing torch of cour- wealth, waste' of blood, waste of spoke up for the white man who
The United States has abstained al autonomy to dependent African but let him out of jail to forma
lives in this country.”
1
age.
Daily
our
mc*ral
courage
is
tears,
waste
of
youth
’
s
most
prec

territories.
Parents' Magazine for teething
government.
He charged that colored immi from voting on. simjlas—resolutions
put to the test. It requires^cour*. ious years, waste of ways, the
' “Insofar. as w'e are. able to do
in
the
last
six
sessions
of
the
Gen

grants
had
stimulated
the
unem

pains. Also excellent for denture irriage to. stand for justice and equal Saints have trod, waste o! glory,
,
In the last two years, four new
so.
we
also
encourage
moderate
ployment problem in this country, eral Assembly.
rights for all when racial hates waste of God.”
i tations. A must for every medicine
The five colonial powers — Aus African leaders who recognize the. states have come into being in.
introduced diseases such as le
and social 4 prejudices abound. If
Africa the Sudan, Morocco, Tu
Yes, they flung the torch to us, prosy and tuberculosis, taken a big tralia, Belgium, France, Portugal benefit to their own people of nisia, and Ghana.
The United
cabinet
ORA-JEL® the gallant young men who
the torch of peace, the torch ol hand in organized prostitution and and Great Britain — voted against evolutionary rather than revolu Nations has set 1960 as the date
their lives could speak to us
tionary progress;
the
resolution.
The
Dominican
drug-peddling
and
"turned
many
love,
the
torch
of
faith,
the
torch
day. would they not sav to
“In this connection the United for the- independence of Somalia
of courage, the torch of sacrifice. old Victorian houses into slums ” Repubiiq, Luxembourg, the Ne
“Be of good courage."
(formerly Italian Somaliland), Ni
“If .no control is put on,” Os therlands -and Spain abstained States believes that all concerned geria and Sierra Leone, in West
To us our heroic dead flung the
from voting,
South Africa ab should consider seriously the danconsuming torch of sacrifice. They DR. FRED PALMER'S borne told the House, “I am dread- sented
Africa,
the Federation
of Rho
itself from the debate and gerous pitfalls tliat confront a
iully afraid wc shall have Little
1 gave their last full measure of
independent state today. desia and Nyasaland in Central
newly
voting.
Must
Give
Rocks
and
Notting
Hills
over
and
I devotion. May we try to live as
The United States, by joining in Economic viability, established and Africa, and Uganda in East Africa
over again.
Younger Looking
I sacrificially as these young men
art* progressing steadily toward
No government spokesman took the rebuke to South Africa, show stable political, social and cultural self-government.
CLEARER
| died. Let us be^ willing to share,
ed a growing realization of the institutons, trained cadres of civil
up Osborn’s charges.
i arid renounce, and serve, then will
LIGHTER
importance of colored peoples, servants and at least a medium, The United States should develop
v. e know the meaning' of sacrifice.
especially those of Africa and Asia, of experienced technicians, are a program to assist the newly
Said Jesus: “He that fiiideth his
SKIN
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS — to the free world.
generally regarded as essential to independent states of Africa to
j lif'* shall lose it: and he that
Overseas projects. High pay. Trans
i
Joseph C. Satterthwaite. Assist- a modern nation.
IN 7 OCC( OR MONEY BACK portation
i become strong and work out their
• loseth his life for my sake shall Ye»!
paid. Write Dept. 29G,
In Just 7 days be doliihted how
Why should the United Stales own destinies without outside' in:
ant
Secretary
of
State
for
Afri

■' find it.” God does not will wai, fast and easy this double strength forti Globe Application Service. I*. O.
can Affairs, recently discussed the limit its support to “European tereference.
doctor’» creamy fromula llehtena. Box 864, Baltimore 3, Md,
man wills war. War. is the in fied
brichtens and helps clear skin of ex
question of what should be United measures designed to provide selfternally caused pimples or money back.
Fades blemishes, freckles, off-color spots.
States policy toward the diverse government and eventual autono
Refines enlarce pores. Makes skin fresh RINGWORM-DANDRUFF
independent territories now emerg my to dependent African terri
er smoother, younxer lookinr. Also try
Or. FRED Palmer’s Skin Delight Soap..
ing toward varying forms of self- tories?"
‘fte
government and aspiring for inde AMERICANS DIDN'T WAIT
Now Fortified With "F A. T
pendence.
IF YOU HAVF DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF.
The American colonies did not
TETTER. ECZEMA, RINGWORM,OR OTHER SKIN
Dr. FRED Palmer’S/^ .
“Having long, recognized the tra wait for George IH to lfiap out
>
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
DOUBLE STRENGTH*®^
ditional colonialism
coming to a program leading to self-govern
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST,
ggSgJ
an end,” .he said, "the United ment and independence.
They
BEAUTICIAN OR BAUDER ABOUT PERSULAN...
States supports the . principle of declared themselves free and in
orderly transition to self-govern dependent. states.
ment and eventual self-determina
Belgium Is hoping to keep Afri
tion in, the interests of all parties, cans in the Belgium Congo .satis
30c - 60c at druggists
and peoples involved.
A
fied with Belgian rule, through
"The speed of this evolution, we welfare programs. When dynamic
PRESS yew
,
believe, should be determined by and powerful nationalism spills
cbonairc
the capacity of the African popu- over into the Belgian Congo from

MARRIAGE TOLD — Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Postell announce the
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; oit YOlJR MONEY BACK!

AsthmaFormula Prescribed
Most By Doctors—Available
Now Without Prescription^

^Stops Attack« !n Minutes... Relief Laste for Hours!JI
New York,N.Y. (Special)—The asthma
formula prescribed more than any
other by doctors for their private
patients is now available to asthma
Bufferers without prescription*
Médical tests proved this formula
stops asthma attacks in minutes and
gives hours of freedom from recur
rence, of painful asthma spasms.
This formulais so effective that it
is th© physicians’ leading asthma
prescription—so safe that nôw it can
be ¿old— without prescription —in

tiny tablets called Prfaattne®.

F

Primatene opens bronchial tubes,
loosens mucous congestion, relieves
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.
The secret is-Primatenè combines
3 medicines (in ‘ fall prescription
strength) found most effective in
combination for asthm^ distress.
Each performs a special purpose.’
So look forward to sleep at night
and freedom from asthipâ spasms
...get Primatene, at any drugstore.
Only 98^—money-back-guarantee.
01964, Whitehall FhanoMd

"Popular Pain Reliever
For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery!
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Often Prescribe
For years thousands of sufferers
times by so many loyal users! Help
yourself to greater comfort — fast.
have blessed the welcome pain re
Remember, price of first bottle back
lief that the salicylate action of
if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today
C-2223 has brought time and time
. . . every time you use it you’ll be
again. That’s why it’s such a “pop
ular pain reliever," trusted so many
glad you did! Ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

Former Atlanfan
Elected Chicago
Sanitary Trustee

Roy Campanella
Attends Party
NEW YORK. — (UPI) -L' Roy
Campanella, partially-paralyzed ex- • •
Los Angeles Dodger catcher, cele
brated his latest step toward re
covery Friday night by attending
a party at the Copacabana..
The 36-yc£u--old Campanella, his
wife and a party of eight friends
received a standing ovation from
the capacity crowd of 600 when
they arrived at about 7:30 pjte
e.s.t. Campanella. ■ who was the
guest .of Nat King Cole currently
starring at the Copa, was in-cheer
ful spirits and remained at his
floorside table for more than two
hours.
Earlier in the day. Campanella
entered a new rehabilitation phase
as an out-patient from the New
York University Institute of>Éfiysical Medicine and Rehabilitation
where he had been since he sufiered a broken neck in an auto
mobile accident last January/ "■
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in. U’^S.,
So. Am,. Europe. To S15,000. Tra
vel paid. Write, only Employment
Info. Center, Room 14, 470 Stuart
St., Boston 16.

Good news fair
asthmatics

Specinllst’s discovery now makes It-pot«
Bible, for bronchial asthma sufferers to
quickly relieve-choking, coughing, gaspinr
spasms and. do. it- without use. of internal
drugs of painful injections. So safo yott
can get Dr. Guild’s Green Mounthftj In
•lther cigarettes or compound form with
out prescription. Ask your druggist for it.

First Aid Jelly For

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes,
relieves, eases pain fast, protects
skin as it speeds healing. Always
keep a jar of Moroline handy in
the kitchen and bathroom.
Regular jar 15 c
Get 2’/2 times
as much in
LARGE
JAR 25€

hMURFS
Ä PETROLEUM JELLY -

&0»OLl^
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New Plymouth To Be Donated;
Special Halftime Show Set

I FOOTBALL SCOPES
COLLEGE
SIAC
CLARK COLLEGE . .
XAVIER UNIVERSITY’

night at
FOOTBALL FANS will get
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE .. ..... 18
KNOXVILLE COLLEGE .. .... « Melrose Stadium when the Memphis Douglass Red Devils clash
»)»> with the undefeated Lincoln High School Tigers of Forrest City,
FORT VALLE ASTATE .
MORRIS BROWN ....... ... 12 Ark , in the 11th Annual Nursery Bowl Classic.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — South" 5,000 Se0 Big Blues
FLORIDA A AND M......... ... 37
The two grid iron elevens are with HB Jones. Chester McFadden,
ern University Jaguar Cats
N. C. A. AND T. ...........
(wo of the most powerful in the Jr., and Er. Captain J. H. Watson.
handed Tennessee State's big Lose Third Home Game
Other boys Coach Livingston and
Mid-South. Lincolns Tigers, long
ALLEN UNIVERSITY . . . . . . 19 the powerhouse of Arkansas among colleagues arc depending on arc
Blues a 23-14 spanking before
BENEDICT COLLEGE ...... . .. 6 high school grid clubs, are Triple Clifford Kirkland, a guard; Char
5,000 rain-soaked unbelieving During Past 8 Years
fans. This was Coach Edward
A Conference Arkan'sas cham pions, les Phillips and Isslah Metcalf,
MILES COLLEGE
They held victories • over Little end: Glen Smith, tackle; and
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
C. Gentry's second loss of the line.
Rock Jonesboro, Blytheville and. Clifiord Wise, quarterback.
season and the first Tiger de
With 6:05 til intermission. Lan
Johnny Johnson s Manassas Ti
SAVANNAH STATE
Malvern, And of. particular interDnugla.-s. coached by fiery A. D.
feat on home grounds in eight caster’s toed a 3-pointer from 15 gers celebrated homecoming last
ALABAMA ST
est. thej have scored a victory- MHIcr and his staff of Charles
yards
out
to
lead
the
Tigers
9-7
Thursday
night
at
Melrose
Stad

years.
. ’
over their bowl opponents.
opponejnts. The Jones and Joseph Atkins, will be
S. ,C. STATE
; at halftime.
ium by subdueing the tough . Fr.
Arkansas footballers defeated depending on such staunch relia
ALABAMA A. AND Bl,
Southern’s quarterback iced the
Catching- fire in the third pef- tlevenUi, f iung the. torch to us.
Douglass
in
an
early
season thrill bles as Jordon, Boyd, Brazley,
victory for the Jaguar Cats, with iod,' Gentry-coached Sam Bowen.,
BETHUNTX OOKMAN
er at Forrest City.
Mannings, and Rhodes; Avant, C.
5:19 minutes remaining in the 190. sophomore halfback, passed
Manassas has. bom invited to
MOftRlS COLLEGE
Lincoln Head Coach M: Ö. Liv- Gr ffin, Finnic and Sanders; J.
game and Tennessee Wild Boar at and ran Tennessee back into the over the Thunderbolts since 1954
victors to Tennessee Will Boar at bail game.
ihgslon and ms assistants. J. H. Ballard and C. Booker. During the
When the Tigers beat out a 32-7
Southern All-Sports Banquet.
Allen. J. J. Zcllars and J. Evan- Prep League’s closing moments,
Bowen passed and Billy Bent triumph. Last season the
singt
on, tee I confident that they Miller’s Devils had one of the most
Southern will eat Tennessee wild ley ran, moving the ball to South ditional rivals fought
I
DEMON
ON
DEFENSE
AS
WELL
Melro.se
Stadium.
He
is
belay«
CIAA
can . hand the Memphis squad an- feared backfields in the area in
boa-r at the Blues’ expense then- ern’s 17. Bowen scored from there stalemate.
AS OFFENSE is this 172 lb. tackle- Twiilie. team captain who will
VIRGINIA STATE
10 ! other defeat' The 'l igers will have George Douglass, Hupy Long, Tho
next all-sports banquet, because on a perfect roll out, capping a
iuDback of the Forrest City Ark.; in, ■ there helping to keep
FA YETTEM ILE ST
the Southern student body accept 58 yard drive set up by Cal Sor . Fr. Bertrand scored
rheo Brill en. nt quarterback; mas Brownlee and QB Charlie
'
LincolnHigh
School
Tigers
who
Arkansas
el
fa
m
pions
.unde
feat
ed Tennessee challenge to initiate' rells’ pass interception at liis own its fine fullback. Carl
Jimmy Drnggs and Frank Smith Parish.
r
BLUEFIELD STATE
will
oppose
Memphis
’
Douglass
The
Tirer
whipped
Douglass
with this game thé Annua! Buck- 42.
over from the one. The TD had
at- guard ; I onnie P’rpughn and
• ..
Besides being defeated by LinSHAW UNIVERSITÀ
Red Devils in the Annual Nursery an early season thriller.
Boar Classic..
’.
climaxed
a
29-yard
.
drive
early
in
James
McFadden
:it
th
’
r
tackle
Striking . back in. the fourth
| coin. Douglass has also been edged
MORGAN STATE
Tennessee opened the scoring frame, Southern scored two quick the first period. The ‘Bolts had , Bowl Classic Thursday ‘ night
T. C. Edwards and Wardell i by City Champion Melrose, and
VIRGINIA INION
in her second . series . of downs, TD’s with less . than six ininutes recovered a Tiger fumble in Man
ends.; Frank Mull and Frank I that at only "19 to 12. The Red
when halfback Andy Earthman remaining in tire graine. Quarter I assas’ territory. Try for the PAT
centers; Halfbacks Joe C. Devils have defeated .Hamilton,
MARYLAND STAU
cracked through the middle from back John ThonlaS engineered a tailed.
Kidd, Óscar McClure. Jesse Myles, | 13-0; Booker T. Washington, 27-19;
DELAWARE STAT
the 24 with 7:46 remaining in 60-yard T Ddrive in six plays,
Jessie Twillie. George Winters; Jr., • Fr Bertrand. 19-6; and holds a
the first quarter. Senior Wilbur hitting end J. £5. Griffin in the , TIGERS COME BACK
ST. AUGUSTINE .
2G Hubert Woods, Jr... Clarence Jones 13-13 lnipasse with the Manassas.
Suesberry converted to push Ten coffin corner from 33 yards out
WINSTON-SALEM
and Robert Lqc.
..............
0
Tigers. They ran all over helpless
nessee in front- 7-0. Starting on with 5:19 minutes remaining. Two I Manassas came right back
' Booker' T. Washington of Jones- .
Southern’s 40, freshman halfback minutes later, on the first play, tied the score when End Willie
LINCOLN (PA.)
............... 16 (HARD RUNNING FULLBACKS
Lincoln.. boasts of some of the boio. Ark,, by a' phenomenal tally.
Jim Crawford., Earthman and full from scrimmage.- Williams scam- i Hunt caught an aerial from QB
ST. PAUL’S ............... ................ G
hardest-running fullbacks in the of 79 to 0.
back Norris Little drove to the p-ered 43 yards to paydirt and i John Simpson and raced lor the
JOHNSON Ci SMITH .
area. The. Bengal’s have Lafayette PLYMOUTH BIG PRIZE
24 in four plays.
icing the game when . end Lloyd i score. Eugene Davis ran the extra
LIVINGSTONE .............
Twillie. captain of the chib along
The classic got started with a Norwood recovered ' Tennessee
’s ■point to give Manassas a 7-6 lead.
.During halftime activities a 1958
—
249-word telegraphed challenge to only fumble.
Plymouth- sedan will, be given away
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
initiate an Annual Buck Deer- j1 ‘/They outnianned us and out-1 Manassas increased its lead mid
and the Nursery Bowl queen will
HAMPTON INSTITUTE
BY SAM BROWN
Wild Boar Classic with this game. lasted us,’’’ Gentry commented way the fourth quarter when Hunt
be crowned. Young ladies running
The loser each year is bound to after the. game. "I tliink Bowen picked up a Bertrand miscue on
OTHERS
for the title of her highness are
serve '• gamemeat at the victor’s and Bentley played a very
•v*" gcoii i the Thunderbolt 25 and went the
Just what benefits to baseball will League, have been plagued with PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE
Miss Jacquelin Lang of 1231 Lat
to
'distance.
Davis
ran
the
point
4
~
All-Sports Banquet.
0
result from the recent realignment such problems for years. Each year, TEXAS COLLEGE ............. . .
game, and our defenses held
ham; Miss Mary Johnson of 1199
In years ’ when Tennessee loses, well. Southern’s two platoon
make it 14-6, which turned out to meeting here last week are yet attempts are made to realign some
Lou sville; Miss Grace Helen Mcthe football team would s journey us in the hole because with
be the game’s final score.
to - be seen; A shift in the fran of the cities, to get franchises in SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY . . . 23
Chrislian of 1309 Azalia; Miss Kat
TENNESSEE STATE
toz East Tennessee mountains and green, injury riddled club,
Manassas has been invited ta chises of two or thrèe clubs, in- other places, and in general try
hryn Johnson of 2230 Derby, and "
capture a Wild Bear for a Jaguar I could not meet. them man
play in. the Blues Bowl game. Fr. [_ vôlving the Texas League and the to find out what is wrung . with I- ALBANY STATE ................. ... 14
Miss VfEstlier Adams of Lincoln
feast. When Southern loses she is I man," he moaned.
;
American
Association
in
particular,
l
baseball,
if
anything,
short
of
the
Bertrand has two more contests
FLORIDA NORMAL ......... ... 8
High. Forrest City.
obliged to go deer, hunting in the i End Chuck Walker, who was on its schedule, against, hapless i failed to materialize.
major leagues. The Negro Ameri-:
.Harold Middlebrook and. Albert ■
Louisiana swamps for meat for playing with a tightly wrapped
i George M. Trautman, president caii League can say this is nothing LINCOLN (DIO.) ................. ... 38
Wonder
High
School
Lions
and
the
Rule' are also working for one of
the Tiger’s' All Sports feast. Each I elbow suffered, a possible broken
CENTRAL STATE .........
... 0
’of the National
Association ol‘ near to them.
always-strong
Howard
High
Tigers
the
Top prizes which includes an ■
I
year the loser’s student body of | leg. Bentley was also taken to.
In some circle there—appeal... to- DILLARD UNIVERSITY ?’
Minor Leagues, who called the
Julious
expensive wardrobe
v.«;T.cbc from
L
. . . 24
ficials are to bring the- victory ■ the hospital with cracked ribs of Chattanooga.
be
difficulties
in
the
majors
as'
attwo
day
meeting,
was
almost
ap

Manassas finished with a 3-1-1
Lewis.
i RUST COLLEGE ...........
... «
“meat trophy’.’ to the winning ! and Earthman got a terrific, hip
tendaiice
lias
been
down
in
several
if
not
down
right
disap

ologetic
Robert Wright, promotion direc
school’s campus and do homage/ jolt that may keep him out of league record to tie Douglass for pointed when he addressed the I cities during- the past lew years:
tor for the classic, announced that
This year Tennessee must furnish- action against ' Lincoln ' next Sat- second place. Bertrand’s final loop more than 100 baseball officials I It seems that other sports made in CLAFLIN COLLEGE
PAINE
COLLEGE
record
was
1-3-1.
Stepin
Fotchit; Memphis resident
the meat and homage.
from seven minor- leagues, as well roads into the attendance. at ba:
Cyrus Lancaster put Southern
who is billed as the world’s,laziest
as representatives of the major I ball • game, with the result that MISSISSIPPI INDUSTRIAL . 66 I
back In the gam: with a perfect
comedian, and his showmen will
I baseball is losing some of its pop- TOl'GALOO COLLEGE .........
leagues.
0
75 yard punt return with 13:15
appear.as an. added attraction. Al
«-lid - T mn ularltv. and that others are gainIn his 'statement, hn
I MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL . 13
"¿li?you
in popularity:'
.
remaining in the second period.
so on the bill is A C. "Mdoliah” /
sorry but I must
Southern forwards bogged the
1
Ll.LAND
COLLEGE
...............
6
Williams with his “Teen Towners”
again there isn’t much to report. ': Scine- tuns, and they aie among
Tiger offense and forced Sues
Trcin Radio Station WDIA.
eame down here hoping that, t-iiosc who pay the freight, say PHILANDER SMITH ....... . v.. 47
I We
berry to punt from his own 42.
TO HELP MOUND NURSERY
some of our major problems would l]ial the major- leagues are killing BUTLER COLLEGE ................. 6
Lancaster took the ball on the
Proceeds for the event will go
be resolved, but as of tins hour we , the .minors, and that-so much radio
25. eluded two. tacklers and was
HIGH SCHOOL
to help the Orange Mound Nur
still haven’t made much progress. | and the sending of major league
spring loose with a key block by
games int’o minor leagues territory, FOINTAIN (Forest Park)
35
sery al. Grand and Saratoga Sts.
It seems that diffiouKies arose by. TV lire making the minor league
Prentiss James. 200 pound tackle,
0 PIFSQUEAK PUGILIST PAL- which serves as a day center for
when Milwaukee got permLssion to lan more league conscious, and I.YNWOOD PARK ..................
on the 40 freeing Lancaster to
children of working mothers. It anr
MOCRE
will
again
tour
the
area
move its Wichita farm club to Hence he losesrinteresf in minor MAIN (Rome)
1 spring all the way along the side47
as a.’ lightweight with the Abe nually provides groutf' care for Ne
I Joe Westbrook’s, city champion Louisville, already a member of the league games,
SUMMER IIILL (Cartersville) .
0 Scharff
YMCA boxing club Which gro children under school age.
Melrose Golden Wildcats ran all American Association, which left
Perhaps, baseball needs some new
.
■
. i
Promotion committee for the
I over the Central High School a vacancy in the Association. To ¡novation from time to time to help
The national debt has reached begins training for the season Inis
! Bears of Mobile, Ala., by a score have made some shifts would have it keep pace with progress.. Just the highest point in. history. the week at ’ the Laudcrda’e-Linder. •event is headed by Wright, who is
affected
other
leagues,
hence
the
the
executive director; Mrs. FranBranch.
Palmoore
<b
’
$
firstname
what these new techniques might Treasury said. The figure is $280,i of 48 to 0 Friday night, at Melattempt at realignment.
is Clayton) has won champion kelle Ward. Miss W;lla Monroe,
be, or what novel addition could be 851.429.657.
I rose.
Other leagues were present with made, we can’t say. However, there
ships in Jackson, Tenn.. Paducah; contest chairman; . Mrs. Althea
Touchdowns were ran by: Rainey problems
of their owoi. which
Refugee aide calls, on world to Ky., and the .annual Tn-States Pyles; Mis. Durendn pray, phalrFranklin. 2; Arthur Holman. -I9 ■ anight have been resolved if the must be someone somewhere who
1
man of special activities: 'Mrs. ■
Boxing Association Tournament.
Albert London. Willie Thomas. 1; ffrsti problems could have been has the answer, or can work out epipty camps.
Susie Hightower, chairman of
and Edgar Perkins. 1. QB Charlie Ì worked out. So. the big question,; the answer.
youth
contacts; William C.- Wright,
Lee kicked the 6 extra points.
‘What’s wrong wFh the
Minor! A few years ago. night- baseball
parade cbrector; Charles Tisdale,
The most spectacular TD of the Leagues?
Perhabs” someone will became a part, of baseball opera!Rev. .Victor Campbell, and Prof.’
game came when Holman broke come up with
win. an answer shortly, .ton. -and no one will deny thaui
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla-<SNS>
Floyd M. Campbell, principal' of
! loose for 95 yards early in th? One that will lift the minors out has been a boom to the game, with
— Bethune Cokman College Wild
Melrose High School
fourth stanza to score the first six of the doldrums of poor attendance.1 mote and more iiiirht games Doing
cats took the measure of Morris
President of the Nursery is Mrs.
long jumps lor many of the clubs, fliheduled by the various clubs
points of a 28-point quarter.J«
I•
rr,i,i..
thn
fimf.
(hilt
WfUfH'V
College Saturday to the tune of
This
despite
the
fact
that,
Wrigley
Forrest W.- Aven; • Mrs. A. M. .
Last- season the Central outfit and general prosperity lor all con
!
38-0,z in the 1958 homecoming for
' Field in Chicago is nor. yet. cquippShepherd, vice president; Mrs.
clipped the Wildcats 14-12 at cerned.
the • Wildcats. Wliat started nut
Harry L. Davis, treasurer; and
In speaking of realignment, the ! ed lor night ball
Mobile to hand them, their only
to look lik’j a drab affair in the
members of the Negro American i Then, the signing of Jackie Rob
Mrs, Minnie Hill» secretary. ■'
1957 defeat.
first’two quarter«'broke open in
inson by the Brooklyn . Dodgers,
HOUSTON, Texas, - (SpcciaJ» end ol a 7-6- infrinik<sion murein.
Ute first play Qf the second half
who was I hr first. Neuro playrr -n
Texas Southern University
NOBEL INSTITUTE SILENT
Rambling
almori
at
will,
TSU
and saw Matthew’s boys spring
the major leagues, and the many . eoinbuied li pounding running at traveled 35-yard.s ,lnr die no-ahend
CSI-O (UPJ) — August Sthou,
aloo,se from all over Hip field
0‘heis signed since then, has been tack with te; vaunted jrassing marker and unerrked a 75-vaid director of the Norwegian Nobel
VVith three minutes and twenty
a yshni, tn the -arm' for baseba’I game Saturday night tn embaí- drive
Institute,
refused comment Mon
romplrte the splurge.
one seconds t^ play in the first
Mavhc the novelty of t.hese has rass Gram bling College 21-7 at
QuartcrlTack Beu Mays passed day on reports Secretary of State
half. quarterback John llcggs
worn off, so. the master minds of Public Schooil ; -indium before a to William Cilossom on a fivc- John Foster Dulles might, receive
dropped back from the Morris
■ baseball rimst keep abreast by dc- partisan ’ crowd of 2,500.
~ -yitr-d smash over tin' middle for this year’s Nobel Peace Prize.
28 and passed to Captain King
! vising other methods ol mainkunThe defeat was the second in one score and Eddie Caldwell took This Norwegian ' Nobel Committee
Green on the 7 and he stepped
Central State-O.
[ ing 'baseball's popularity.
sev?n
..... __
starts
... __
lor
T ...............
Eddie Robinson
... ...... s U)Ut'.^]1kL‘J2£r^na.U-J'rii.th ’ with a is scheduled to meet here next
Mo.The
LinJEFFERSON
CITY.
over for a G-0 score. Ileggs tried GOLDEN GLOVER Elijah Wallace
Both trams were held store Ics^X• Spv.ik.iUK,. uf night-jbg.seba-1!,..
i-in-and-out Tigei*s.
University Tigris-defeated ih<five-yard-"plunge Io. cap the final week to select the winner of the
to run for the extra point, no shows oft his pugilistic prowess as coin
check during most, o I drive.
1958 award Tire winner will be
Marauders of Central State Col in the third quarter. In the Hnar-“ Los Angel?:'» iïodgêrs ‘"ÂVilt'-iikely |
good.
he and other Memphis boxers be lege (Wilberforce, Ohio), by a quarter, George Buckner, a sub ; break the record j»f 56 games by the first hall, TSU pushed acrass
Powell rambled 42-yards named Dec. 10.
In'the first play of the second gin training, for area tournaments lopsided score of 38 to 0 in a stitute guard, intercepted a Cen the Cardinals in *1955 with night two quick touchdowns in the fund onPreston
a puns -return to set up
half'Earl Sykes, leftback for the
tral State pass on the Marauders games next season. Although, the stanza to out-distance the visitors
—
.....................
’ " from at the Abe Scharff YMCA this game played today on Lincoln’s 2J yard line and ran it all the .schedule has not been released, who stormed to a first pe'iod Grambling’s touchdown b e forc RADAR SHARP IN DAYLIGHT
Wildcats
took a 'handoff
Jammie
Caleb punched the ball
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Cal. —
Field,
before
a
Homecoming
crowd
;
a
lighthpavy. ..........
. quarterback
Donald Burke, cut week. Wallace is
way for the touchdown. .
¡it is likvjy that more night games score and rested on the business- across from the two-yard line in A new radar unit. makes sharp
across from the right side and weight, Las won ti.itles m Jackson, of approximately 5,000.
extra will be played in the Colesium.
Rirhard
Williams
ran
’
he
the first quarter.
images on the viewing scope even
ran 57 yards for the second TD. Term.. Puduach. Ky.. and came . Lincoln scored easily in all .quar point to give Lincoln a sror of 32 lhe Dodgers management is con
Grambling out-gained TSU 261 in bright daylight. Developed by a
__X------!.,♦ 14-0 out in second place in the fierce ters but the third against the Ohio
Burke ran for. ...extra
point
cerned
with
the
request
of
Jans
i .to 247
to
0.
yards,
but
the
Louisiana'
division of Bendix Aviation Cor
_
‘ ~
■ * One of Chicago. Ill. bouts. Roscoe WÎÏ- team which prior to Saturday’s
after Burke
intercepted
Lincoln’s final score again on a asking lor more after sun down
eleven was unable to redeem it poration. the unit is mainly for
Morris’ passes on .Morris 30 and lianis is boxing manager . for the 1 game were rated 4th. in rushing de- pass interception came when Wil games, as the sun is tough on fans
self alter missing scoring oppor-’ use in aircraft The set weighs less
[ iense according to the latest lie Armstrong, a guard, snatched as well as players.............................
the’ Wildcats sustained a 15. yard YMCA.
(unities from the two
10 and than 16 pounds and has a 4 - inch
| NAIA statistics charts.
penalty. Otis Williams took a
a Central State pass and ran it
20 yard lines.
viewing
! . Lincoln’s first score cajne in the all the wav for the touchdown.
handoff from Burke and ran all
the way. Burke’s pass for point.j
first 10 minutes of play after they
Lincoln plays Tennessee State of : a-PLANE DEYELOPAIENT
no good, sco-re 20-0, Late in the
recovered a fumble on the Central Nashville next Saturday at Nash- i
State four-yard line. J. D Brown ville in a game which will likely | F'CRT WORTH. Tex. < UPI •
third quarter Crawford, right, end
xhv Cwnvair
Convair Division, of Genera:,1
for the Wildcats, blocked a punt
recovered for Lincoln. John Brad decide the champions of their con- Ij The
'Dynamics Corp announced Thurs
ley. Lincoln's All-America candi lerence.
and > recovered on the Morris Col
day it has been awarded a S2.67Ldate ran it over for the touch
lege’.,‘9 yard line. Lucimus' Jack
Score by quarters:
down. Lincoln’s left halfback Lew
soil. picked, up 7 to the 2. Jackson
‘1 2 •’ 4 Total 5c7 Air Force contract to continue
38
i
w rk on the development of a nuagain went to the TD line then
is Heffner ran the conversion over
16 8 0 11
Lincoln
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa
Burke creeped over for the next
for two points. Score Lincoln’s 8.
Central State 0 0 0 0 0 1 clear-p3wered aircraft.
. (UPI;—A magistrate’s court Thurs
SCOXe; Extra point, no good, 26-0.
Central State 0.
day imposed three-pound ($8.40)
After an exchange of punts early
Lincoln took over th? ball a few
fines or 'uhree-month jail sentences
in- the fourth quarter, Earl Sykes
Tbe Abe Scharff YMCA will plans later when Central I
on each of 12# Negro women arrest
on ' & ' handoff traveted 20 yards open its season of pugilistic acti kicked on fourth down to the
ed following recent demonstrations
for: the next TD. Extra point, no vities this week at the branch. coin 30 yard line. A series of run- > .
against a new law ordering African
good, 32-0. The scoring ended The club will again participate in line at which Carl Lee ran it over :
By GERALDINE PERKINS
women to carry passbooks.
after Jams? Crayton, halfback for the AAU Tournament, at Paducah, «ling plays gave Lincoln a first .______________
| Five women were acquitted.
Bethune intercepted. Riddick's pass I Ky., and the Golden' Gloves event down on the Central State 25. yard
High. School. Columbus.
The women were found guilty of
: on thé Morris 47. Burke pass’d to at Chicago, Ill.
for the touchdown on a. hand-off I Well guys and gals here
----- we are i. Hunt and she seems to be very
breaking the Criminal Law Amendi King Green who caught it on the
<1jss
Boxers expected to «how up for from center. Ezell Brewer, Lincoln | again. The happenings are^ really j interested
in all of her subjects.
................ o police.
........
Act and obstructing
■ 10 and carried a player with him ¡.training are: • YViilte Cade, fly- quarterback, passed to “
Fcffner for
' | here. Just recently.
’ "Miss Hender- She po sess ’s the jewels ol a good i ment
Hundreds of’ others remain in jails
■ over the goal. No extra point,
the extra point. Sroce at the end son" and her alternates were secretary
I
weight;
Tommy
Davis,
bant-amand
emphasizes
accuracy
j
awaiting
hearings
on
similar
i Score ended 38-0.
of the first quarter. Lincoln 16, chosen from the many beautiful
Central State 0
girls around HBC. We arc quite and ncr/.ne.-KS in allher worx. (Charges.
,
.
. . • • UnCii last month, only men were
Lincoln scored again in the se pleased with our new "Miss Hen
I do believe that Miss Stinson i>ssi]e{i passbooks, witliout which
cond quarter when Raymond Hoop derson.” who is none other than -has
Open Under New Management
the
characteristics
and
xibil- 1 Afrcians cannot enter the city to
er blocked a Central State kick on M:ss Annie -Blackmon. She pos( work. The issuance of new books to
their seven yard line, and’ ran. it- runnet: ups were: Miss Barbara jUes ni ir good secretary.
women is now proceeding without
over for the touchdown. Brewer sohality. and is very studious. Her
protest.
ran it over for the extra point. runner ups wer: Miss Barbara MONTY GETS STRIPE
Score at half time, Lincoln 24, Jean Jacobs and Miss Dorothy
LONDON — Fifty-one years ago
HOPI RESERVATION.
at thè
Moni Hopi rain dancers batted 1.000 dui
Field Marshal Viscount
Doxey.
weight; John Boyd, featherweight;
goniery was promoted to lance ing a recent ceremony They stag
“Miss Henderson" will bo pre- corporal at., the Royal Military ed ancient rites for ram at three
Cecil Boyd, featherweight; Aaron
Hackett, lighthcavyweight; jClay- sented at our “Annual Coronation Academy al. Sandhurst, He lost Hcpi villages. A short, while after
ton Palmore, lightweight; James Ball’.’ at Curries Club Tropicana. th?, shape for setting fire to a the rites ended, rain began to full
Stepter, welterweight; Melvin The two alternates arc: Miss Eula fellow cadet’s shirt - tails.
at all three villages..
We Specialize In Fine Foods
Brown, middleweight; Elijah Red Boy land, arid Miss Fannie Tisdale. „ Recently, on a return visit to
HONORING U.S. WAR DEAD—An Army sentry walks hi3 post
Wallace, lightheavyweight.
Congratulations!
■ .
CURB SERVICE NITELY
at the Tombs of the Unknowns in Arlington National Cieme»
Sandhurst, Montgomery got his pany Sandhurst, October, 1907
All boys interested in joining
t> ry, Virginia. The remains of the hero of the Korean War
chevron back — in a glass-topped Field Marshal the Viscount ¡Mont
located at 2395 Carnes Ave.
Miss Evelyn Stinson has been wooden case.
this crew are asked to call the
(left) and World War II (right) were reinterred at Arlington
On a silver plaque gomery of Alamein, K. G., G. C.
Across From Orange Mound Swimming Pool
team’s coach, Roscoe Williams, at- chosen “Student of the Month in was tlie_ inscription: “Gent-lenieii B..‘ D. S. O.. reinstated L. Cpl.
on Memorial Day in 193G, end flan!: the Tomb of the Unknown
"BULL WHIP" BOWEN, Mgr.
FA. 3-3339, or Williams' assistant, Typewritings among the freshman Cardet, b. L. Montgòmery; demot Alamein Company Sandhurst Oc
Soldier cf World War I This picture was released by the
L class. She is a graduate bi R: E. : ed from L. Cpl. in bloody É. Com* tober 23; 1958”
Herbert Hunt, at WH. 6-78J6.
Defense Department in commemoration ot Veterqna DaYtl

Manassas Beats
Bertrand, 14-6

I4

Melrose Beats

Bethune Cookman
Wildcats Blank
Morris 38 To 0

Texas Southern Wins
Over Grambling, 21-7

Central State College

128 Women
Fined In
So. Africa

Program Opens
This Week
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À Step Forward Toward A Sensible Solution
• The election, of Mrs. Charles E. White, the mother of five
children to the School Board in Houston, Texas by an over
whelming majority is indeed a step forward. Not is this a pro
gressive move, it is a pattern for other cities in the deep South
to follow. Regardless of race or creed, all the children of a
school district should be represented.
Her comment upon election betrays that fine spirit. Run
ning as she did on a platform of integration and federal aid
to schools vygs unique in that it was an important straw point
ing the way the wind is gradually blowing. To win, Mrs. White
had Jo receive a substantial white vote and the victor had two
•white opponents.
There are other thousands in the deep South area who are
not in favor of the destruction of our public school system for
thé proposed private school plan. This vote would show how
the voters on this important occasion would express themselves
bn this question.
Mrs. White stated that she did not run for this position
in. order to represent only Negro children.
This is a broad viewpoint and such) a position should en
courage, others to seek representation onischool boards for rep
resentation of all children alike.
This is a step in the direction of a sensible way in which
this school question can be settled. The best minds working
together, with- a mutual understanding have priority over the
rabble and th^_ opportunists.
Congratulation to Houston, Texas and Mrs. White.

The first fall- meeting of the
City Beaut ful Commission will be
held next Tuesday night at Booker
T. Washington High School Audi
torium. 715 So. Lauderdale Street,
at 8 p.m.
Prof. J. .Ashton Hayes, former
principal of Manassas High School,
will be the featured speaker. He
will speak on “City Beautiful
Through the Years.’’ He will be
intrddv’ccd by Prof. ‘Blair T. Hunt,
principal of Booker T. Washing
ton- High School.
O'hers appearing on the pro
gram will be Dr. W. Herbert
Brews* er, Mrs. Ella Clarke Wil
liams, and the Reed Sisters.
Awards in the' Back Yard and.
Sanitation Improvement Areas
Congest -will be presented to the
winners by Mrs. J. J. Thomason,
chairman of the Commission, and
talks of Christmas Lighting will
be given by the chairman and cochairman of the Christmas Light
ing Committee, Mrs. E. W. Burke,
Jr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Johnson
Hostesses for the event will be
Mrs. Miley R. Johnson and Mrs.
Theresa Manning. The public is
invited.

Would Oppose

SEEING and-SAYING
By WILLIAM A, FOWLKES
Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

MIAMI — (UPI) — Florida Atty,
Gen. Richard Ervin said Friday
that southern states cannot ex
pect a softer stand by the U. S. Su
preme Court, cr intervention by
Congress to help them with tlieir
segregation problems.
“The best that can be done is
for each community to come to
peaceful grips with the problem
when confronted with ■ it.” Ervin
told. a Miami Kiwanis Club meet
ing. . ’
. V1
■
“That there should be compro
mises and accommodations and
degrees of understanding between
the White and Negro races is un
questioned," Ervin added.

But he emphasized that none of
his remarks should be interpreted
to mean “we are in any way' ad
vocating a capitulation in our fieht
to preserve segregated public
schools.’’ He said he was attempt
ing to give an honest- appraisal of
the legal situation.

Our Pool Of Unused Talent

schools; voluntary , integrated
JOHNNY BLACK needs more opportunitiesf
schools; a constitutional amendIt is an old plaint of Negro youth, a great majority of
ment permitting parents opposed
to integration to withdraw, their whom became "little crippled horses", under the Plessy-Ferguson
children from integrated schools doctrine of "separate but equal" education. It is new in that the
with some form of tuition assistance National Urban League is desperately trying to do something
in private schools,
about it. League leadership strongly and wisely contends that
The attorney
general. Warned the fight for equality must .include jobs and
Florida’s Pupil
Assignment Law skills, as well as other civil rights.
under its present operation will be
nullified.

Howard Women
Date Annual
Week-End

Ervin offered several suggestions
to “delay premature and workable
integration’-' but he said he did
WASHINGTON —(ANP) — .The
not know whether any -would prove
Howard University Women’s ; Club
successful.
will present its fifth annual week
The suggestions included: Use of end meet Nov. 7 through 9th it
the state’s pupil Assignment Law was announced
________ this
___ week.
____ “Train____
to prevent mass integration; sap- ing Youth for Leadership.’’ will
of the program.
aration of the -sexes sin the public ! be the

(Continued from Page One)

Start Plans
Now, Collins
State

A WIDELY distributed League pamphlet,
entitled "Tomorrow's Scientists and Technic
ians,": points up the issue. It shows Negro
students drown to the magnets of science,
pointing out that some of them "undoubt
edly, have in them the metal of aptitude
and ability required of those who serve
that hard master, Science."
Then the question is asked: "But how
many of these young people will go further and become,
in fact as in their dreams, tomorrow's scientists and tech
nicians?" The obvious answer is: y/i
"Not manyl" They face a
multitude of frustrations, including open and hidden de
fiance of the law of the land, which would see erasure of
inequality and non-opportunity for every American youth.

“Either there must be some in
tegration of pupils
assigned on
nan-racial grounds according to tire
act. or let the act be declared un
constitutional,” he said.

Among the speakers on the pro
gram will be Jackie Robinson, Dr.
Buell G. Gallagher, president. New
York City College; Miss Elizabeth
Yates, author; Mrs. Nina Trevett,
DC youth council director; and
Mrs. Mordecai W. Johnson, wife
of the president, of Howard.

"HERE, then is one of the wastes of human resources that
have shamed us in the face of the Soviet educational chal
lenge," the League pamphlet says. "Here is a great pool of dor
mant, unused talent from which we can draw the young men
and women we need to man thè research laboratories and
engineering- teams of tomorrow. This is no game of guess or
gamble . . .
"What we need to do, then, is to give our annual crop of
embryo scientists and technicians — regardless of color or race,
or creed — the incentive and lhe guidance, and where necess-.
ary, the financial help they must have if they are to realize
(Continued From Page One) '
their potential for themselves and the nation."
I
make
all things new.” In these
—1 ■1 o
days of baffling and unsolved world
THIS OBJECTIVE to help reduce the appalling waste of
problems we find ourselves askingthe nation's human resources is noble. It is no wonder that
“What is man that thou art mind
governors of many states, including some in the hard core"! ful of him, and the soul of man
that thou visitest him? • More than
resistance areas, have joined in the declaration of "Equal
ever we are in need of the power
Opportunity Day" on November 19.
_
ful renewing . influence in human
This is an American dream and a MUST, if our nation is to lives and relationships expressed
grow and advance further in face of a highly competitive in prayer, said Prof Washburn.
Tlie Prayer Fellowship is under
world, more and more color and rights sensitivity. Johnny Black
needs unlimited opportunity to learn and master America's job the sponsorship of the Y. M. C.
A. Religious Emphasis Committee
for home and abroad!
■
of which Prof. Washburn is chair
man. Other members of the Com-,
Dr. (Byas was married to Miss Olivia Byas: two sisters, Mrs. Lucy' mittee and many of whom are
Laura Olivia Johnson, member of Horton (for years with the Truancy working closely in the promotion
a prominent Memphis family. To Department of the Memphis Board of the affair are: Rev. D. M. Gris
this:union_two sons were born. An of Education who now resides in ham, Rev. J. L. Netters, Dr. J. W.
other son, the late Mr. J. V. Byas. Chicago) and Mrs. Rufus Towers of Golden, Chairman L. A. Thigpen,.
Jr. taught in the Memphis City Chicago;- a brother, ..Mr. Victor ■Jr., Rev. Roy Love. Rev. H. H.
School system until he entered Law ■Byas of Chicago and a niece, Mrs. Jones. Bishop J. O. Patterson, Prof.
School at Howard University and Carolyn Ephraim who made her ML Falls and Dr. Cooper E. Taylor.
The Y. M, C. A. is urging all
Ohio State University. Other than home with him. Among the other
his son, Dr. Byas, he is survived group of relatives who came down, ministers, religious leaders and
by a number of other devoted re for his last rites were his sister- other interested citizens to join in
latives, a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. in-law,
.. . Mrs. Vivian Cooke, a re- making tills one hour of this one .
james S. Byas; two grand childrenrj tired Baltimore, Md. City School week of November 9th-15th a suc
cessful one for Christ.
James Spencer Byas. Jr., and Mae principal.

the plea or the pretext that such
action was needed to avert vio
lence; and on tiie same plea or
pretext the guardsmen were or
dered to prevent the Negro chil
dfen from entering the school.
“This defiance of the court set
the stage for disorder. As birds
might swoop down on discovered
(Continued From Page One)
food, hundreds of people gathered
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. for the feast of- angry words and
drew a .22 revolver and fired into
physical violence,” Heskell said. (UPI) — Gov. Leroy Collins has the ceiling. Next- he fired a shot
put Floridian's on notice that which struck Pittman in the right
they must get ready to accept leg. The injured man'then rushed
some racial integration in the toward James who shot him
(Continued From Page One)
through the right liarid as he
public schools.
Collins said hie does not know grabbed for the gun. The third
ister of ’ Mississippi Boulevard
shot
was fired in the left leg.
Christian church; Rev.
Samuel what school in wliat locality
A.
Owen.
Sr.
t
pastor
of
Metropolitan
should
be
the
first
to
lower
the
A* few days ago a United States Senator and a Senator- | church; Dr. Alvin K. Smith, chair
color bars. That is up to local
Elect journeyed to Atlanta to get a first hand version of the man of the church’s board.
school officials and not the gov
(Continued From Page One)
Others will include Dr. Peter ernor, he said.
bombing of the Jewish Temple. They were Senator Jacob Javits
Cooper, former minister of the
But state and county education
and Senator-Elect Kenneth Keating, both of New York state.
church; Dev. James A. G. Grant, al leaders should start planning A. D. Byas came to Memphis to
Senator Javits had introduced legislation in the upper also a former pastor; Rev. J. A.
practice. A fourth brother (also a
House for the government through FBI to be empowered to McDaniel, pastor of Bethel Presby for it now in a "frank and forth physician) went to St. Louis where
right manner,” be said.
he practiced for many years. Dr.
terian Church; Dr. Hollis Price,
intercede in bombings of public places.
If they don’t the governor warn Byas was active (until illness stopp
Senator-Elect Keating, a member of the Congress in the president of LeMoyne College; ed, tlie courts will step in and ed him) at his clinic, at Collins
Moore, chairman of the
lower. House, had introduced similiar legislation in the Congress.. Eugene
church’s deacon board, and Edwin the state will have no control Chapel Hospital, where he was a
Staff Member.
a
Kpights of
In that, it is obvious that the two have in mind effective C. Jones, chairman of the 90th an over what might result.
legislation for the curbing of this bombing evil. In the situation niversary celebration.
“If we face up to this real isti- j Pythians and a Mason. He also serv
ed
as
president
’
(at
one
to
of the recent Bombing of the synagogue, there were recent
The
celebration will conclude cally, there is no reason on earth lhe Bluff City Medical time)
Society.
arid.ample facts involved which would be of great service in with a joint Union Thanksgiving for anyone to assume the result Much of his time was spent at his
service between
Second will be widespread desegregation,” country home and farms at Milling
the framework of legislation which must be founded upon bare worship
Congregational Church and Metro Collins told a group of Palm Beach ton
that he loved.
, facts, not passibns and prejudices.
politan Baptist Church at 11 a. m. County political, business and in
A few wbeks ago this column carried the ringing cry for on Thanksgiving Day. Music will dustrial leaders ’
"Needed Legislation" in this area of crime. It was observed be supplied by the combined choirs
Collins is the second state offi
cial in two weeks to sound 'this
then that the occasion of bombing churches was related to the of the two churches.
A
Thanksgiving
Day
dinner
will
u*aining.
Assistant Atty Gen.
bombing of homes and places of business. We cited then, and
Want Ad Information
be served at LeMoyne College. Three
we cite now, that such legislation is long past due; that such minute speeches will be given by: Ralph Oduin. the state’s chief
legal expert on racial matters,
Call JA. 6-4030
a practice at the behest of cranks and freakish minds could
Robert Dixon. William Dixon, L. said that Florida must make a
Deadline For Classified. Ad Is
empty at. will schools, places of business and' houses of worship F-. Branch. Mrs. Helen Prater. start touard some desegregation or Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and
Lonnie F. Briscoe and David else abolish tlie public school sys- Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
in the midst of their services.
Turner.
I tern..
f
Surely lovers of law and order would not be understood
Pastor of Second Congregational
“We cannot think in terms of
LOST
Os impugning the motives of these two gentlemen whose stud
is Rev. John Charles Mickle, who abandoning our public school sys- A pair of Glasses was lost on a
ies would include treatment as well in those areas as assigned accep’ed his present position in tem.»
Collins . declared, • saying in No. 12 Florida Bus bn Oct. 25. If
1953. Previously he was the director | effect that mixed schools are bet anyone found them, please call
by some — in "sweep before your own doors."
We deplore bombing of churches, synagogues and^schools; of religious education • at the ter than no schools at all.
Miss Shirley Williams at GL 8-2444.
of the Good Shepherd in
likewise we deplore the bombing of peaceful homes of lbw Chvrch
"Ignorance is the greatest ene
Chicago, IlL.^Pastor of MC. Zion
FOR RENT
abiding citizens and no one could assign ^consistently to policies Congregation*'.-Church in Cleve my known to human progress. The Store BUILDING
Bldg, with 5 rooms and bath
and wilful disturbance, the honest motive of seeking at first land; pastor of South Berkeley ranks of the nations of the world for living qrts. upstairs. Ground
In per capita income and pubic
Community Congregational Church
“*
hand information for the framework of needed legislation.
floor suitable for lunchroom,, sun
health are identical with their dry,
grocery, beauty shop. Will im
The party visited Birmingham, Alabama and Jacksonville, in Berkeley, Calif.
rank in literacy.’’
work,
Active in organizational
prove to suit tenant.
Florida. The mayor of Jacksonville agreed that such legislation he is personal counselor at
"It is tragic that now, when
! • Le1644 S. LAUDERDALE
should be passed.
¡Moyne College; moderator of the Florida is making its greatest
Phone WH 6-6859
The purpose of the proposed anti-bombing legislation is Tennessee Conference of Con- strides in improving its public
gregat.ional
Christian
churches;
school system, there are those who
FOR RENT
not to encroach upon local police authority but to give added
..prfcVfdent of the Asiajciation of
willing to abolish r that sys171-73 BEALE
------ support-to local officials in really apprehending and punishing Church anti Professional Society are
tem^-h*
—
•■•'***
Grade Floor about 4,000 , Sq. FL
those
no perpetrate such wicked acts.
Workers, of Memphis: vice presiIdea! for furniture ’aniTW-her re
period of unrest and insecurity, no one ,J dent-elect of the^Tetmessee Council
tail line. Reduced rental.
HOBSON-KERNS CO.
should refuse to give whole heartedly such suppo’t a- would | on Human' Relations and member
of the Cors^ut Club df Memphis
V. P. Bk. Bldg.
speed-up legislation which would curb once and for all this, A native of Birmingham. Ala.,
(C ontinued from Fage One)
bombing pastime, which has mov^d steadily on in its havoc Rev. Mickip received his earlier
FURNITURE
FOR SALE
thi area of publi? relafiods.
education in public schools . there.
arnd disservice Io our state and to our nation.
Coulon has served as D.rector MOVING WEST — Complete house
He
graduated
from
Alabama
A.
full of furniture, including Refri
We join in a welcome to these gentlemen and wish them
M. Junior College in Huntsville. cf Public Relations for the hast ; gerator, Stove. Washing Machine
god-speed on. their well merited mission.
Ala., before attending Talladega five years at MVC. He came "to and TV.
College in Alabama where he re I MVC in 1953 as an instructor in ’ 1351 Highland Place after 10 a.m.
ceived the A. B. degree and later Printing and later was named Di- ;
a bachelor of divinity, from the rector of the Office of A Million i
REPAIR SERVICE
Chicago Tcological Seminary, He Friends. His staff has grown from 1 Call us for Refrigeration Repairs,
(From The Birmingham World)
also did graduate study at the a one-man operation to a staff of Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
School of Religion:-at Howard 10 including the Mississippi Vosa- ’ ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast,
| courteous service.
’According to reports* from some of the following places University in Washington, D. C. tional College Pless.
The 29-ycar-old executive is a
with predominantly Negro registrants in last Tuesday's ballot and the Divinity School at the
SAMS APPLIANCE SERVICE
University
of
Chicago.
native
of
Now
Orleans
and
a
grad

1922 Madison
Phone BR. 2-7617
ing in Alabama, the great majority of Negro votes went to
He is married to the former Miss uate of Tuskegee Instilu’e. He is i
the Republican candidate for governor. Returns from boxes in Sadie Thomas of Lookout Mount past Vice-District Representative :
REMODEL-REPAIR-PAINT
Birmingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and Macon County where a ain, Tenn., and they are the parents of tlie Omega Phi Phi Fraternity I
ADD-A-ROOM
majority of the voters were Negroes, went In favocof Birming of a son. Gregory Thomas, and Seventh District, BasJius of Iota On FHA terms. Free estimates,
and
daughters,
Elva
Louise
■ two
easy
payments
— Carports, dens,
Omicron
Chapter,
member
of
the
ham Atty. William Longshore, Jr., the GOP challenger of Demo Blanche Naomi.
Board of Director of tl>e Missis garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
cratic Gov.-Nominee John Patterson, who, however, won the
sippi State Negro Fair. . former ; ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
governorship by a big margin.
Publicity,. Director of the SCAC , ing, siding, additions. Phone for
For instance,, one precinct in Birmingham with Negro-major
and an Elk. Other affiliations in ’ estimate.
Builders Supply Co.
(Continued Ftoju Page One)
ities gave Longshore 507 to 313 for Patterson; in Mobile four
clude the American College Public 820 Home
S. Willett
BR 5-8128
boxes gave the Republican candidate 390 vo*es to only 136 tradition, is committed to efforts to Relat ons Association and the In
for the Democrat; but Longshore made his best showing in the improve race relations and to the ternational Graphic Arts Associa- I
SALESWOMEN WANTED
tion.
main Negro boxes in Montgomery and Macon County. This support of civil rights
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
KEATING
ROLE
CITE!)
In Your Spare Time
trend is consistent wilh what hapoened in the 1956 election
"Senator-elect
Kenneth
B.
KealSELL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
when the Republicans carried Jefferson County and several
ing of New York is the author of
For A Memphis Firm
other counties in the state.
One)
(Continued
from
Page
tlie Civil Rights Act of 1057 and
Comfc to our office or write:
I
Since both candidates were strong advocates of segrega has consistently played a leading
i SOUTHERN GREETING CARD
ditional entertainment.
COMPANY
tion, it is logical-to rule it out as an issue in the campaign as part in tlie fight for such legislation
On Nov. 21. at 7 p. m. the tra- | 478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100
far as. our voters were concerned. On the otherhand, Atty. in the House of Representatives ditional-* “Izi.ntj-e” will c'.aisumc
Memphis 12, .Tennessee
even though there was only a hand
General Patterson's attacks on the NAACP and his conduct in ful of Negro voters among his con the remains of the homecoming
!
BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL
the Tuskegee affair must have created some anti votes which stituents in his congressional dis rival team.
The annual assembly for the To fellow employees on lunch hour
trict. Similarly, the election to the
naturally went to his opponent.
general
alumni
bedv
will
be
h°M
and breaks. Add S20-S30 a week to.
of former Rep. Hugh Scott
But the principal reason we believe explains the one Senate
of Pennsylvania adds
another at 10 a. m. Saturday, Nov. 22. present income. Avon Cosmetics are
sided vote in favor of the Republicans both in 1956 and the strong civil rights. voice in tlie The alumni brunch will be in L. in demand everywhere. Call JA
S. Rogers Lab School at 12:15. I 5-6933.
recent election is the simple facf that the great majority of our Senate.
A gay parade will open the fes
Senators-elect Harrison Williams
voters see the grave insufficiencies of the one-party system and
NEWSBOYS WANTED
tivities on Nov. 22, “Homecom
of
New
Jersey:
Eugene
McCarthy
areZwillinq to give tangible support, to building the two-party .of Minnesota; Thomas J. Dodd of ing Day.’’ Tlie Cavalcade will To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day
and
. Friday. JA 6-4030.
leave
Mississippi
Vocational
Col

y system. We think this is wisdom on the part to the electorate Connecticut; and Jennings Ran
I ----. _•!_
|^JS dolph of West Virginia established lege at 2 p. m. passing through
ond'we hope they will continue to make a contribution to
FEMALE
HELP WANTED
the community of Itta Bena, and
development which is essential if we are to get more just, reputations as liberals when they returning. Climaxing the four- WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrapwere in the House of Representa
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16
efficient and economical government.
tives. A number of new faces with day festival will be the tradition Dozen—Spare Time. VVrlte: Accur
This two-party development is a wise course for all the advance commitment to civil rights al "homecoming gams”. between ate MFGR’S. Freeport. N.Y.
Delta Devils and the Gram
Southern stptes to follow. Blind adherence to the Democratic will appear in both. Houses of Con the
bling Tigers at 8 p. m. in Mag
FOR SALE
Party label has reduced the political bargaining power of this gress.
nolia
Stadium.
"The election may enhance the
Wholesale vitamins, save 40% on
state ond region for years. So we are glad that issues and possibility
of securing an effective
your vitamin and food supplement
conditions are such that we can give sincere aid to the develop anti-filibuster rule in- the Senate at proposals to curb
the Supreme needs. Money back guarantee. FA.
ment of the two-party system. And the fastest way to build a the opening of the 86th Congress. Court may have been much im 7-5742.
party jj to get rpare voter? and candidates for various offices. ( Likewise, the chances of rejecting proved."

Man Held To State

2nd Congregational

A Follow-Up Editorial Captioned
“Needed Legislation”

Services For

TALLAHASSEE <UPI)-Gov.;LeRoy Collins said Thursday he sees
Bhe Democratic sweep of Congress
as a possible boost for his plan, to
solve race-integration issues.
The governor said he thought it
was a “fair assumption” that Tues
day’s election results would, help,
get congressional approval of the,
plan, which would establish civil
rights commissions in each sitate
to decide racial questions.
- He pointed out the election re
turns showed a feeling on the part
of the people, he said, that the
present administration “has not ad
dressed itself actively and aggres
sively to the solving of our domestic:
problems ■ as well as our foreign
problems.”
He said theer is a demand by the
people for "constructive solutions
in all these areas.” one of which,
he said, is the matter of solving ra
cial tensions.
He pointed out the solution will
not be found at either extreme, but
somewhat along the philosophy of
Sen. Lyndon Johnson (D„ Tex.).
He certainly is no extremist, Col
lins said. Johnson's leadership in...
the Congress has been moderate
and reasonable but at the ■ same
time active and aggressive.
Collins said he did not see the
Democratic : cut into GOP state
legislative ranks as getting the
state away from a two-party sys
tem. He called Florida a “no-party”
state.
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CHAPTER 16
here tonight—plus another who’d mental note of the service sta
REMEMBER very little of known I was coming. The four tion and the all-night cab stand
what I thought or did tn the of them knew ’ was staying here on a corner near Joan’s house..;
next few minutes after I’d dis with Joan after they. left. My fin 1 walked on stiff and unwieldy
covered Joan Morris' body. 1 re gerprints were all over the place. legs to the front door. I tried to
,erase the mental image of Joan,
member running through the
1 finished dressing.
‘o- 1 purposely
French doors to the little patio avoided looking into the bedroom as I'd last seen her, from my
beyond them-.lhe murderer must at Joan. I went to the patio. mind. It was impossible. The
have, come across that — and What could I do? 1 paced back memory screamed for attention. ’
thrashing uselessly and stupidly •and forth and tried to thina. Once I told myself—I think I was
around in the banks of foliage 1 started toward the telephone mumbling aloud—that there was
that ciiok'cd it on three sides. 1 to call police headquarters and I nothing I could do now to help
remember leaning on the wash tell them what had happened. For | her. I tried to convince myself
basin in the bathroom a^d'star- ,a split second it had seemed the that it was not my fault she had
ing at my reflection in the mirror only Sensible thing to do. Half died. But wasn’t it ? What had
above it. seeing the greyish pal way to the telephone I stopped. happened to Marta had happened
*”—***
lor of my face, the thick puffy 1 wouldn’t have a prayer If .the just after she’d met me. Would
sliadows beneath my eyes.
police laid their hands on me. I’d Joan be alive now if I hadn’t “
And then—as Incongruous as it be held, without bail, for a grand contacted her? ■ ■
It was too much for nie. I
might seem, with Joan’s once- jury indictment. The best I could
____
„ head to clear it. It
shook
my
tovely body turning stiff and cold possibly hope foi Was an outside ___
a few yards away from me, with chance that some evidence would didn’t help. My thoughts squirmed
her murderer perhaps still in the be uncovered that would ena’ble and moiled in futile convolution.
immediate vicinity, perhaps even me. to beat the rap at the trial. I walked through the front door,
waiting for me—1 stood under There wasn’t the slightest doubt half-stumbied down the steps and
a steaming not shower and in my mind that I would be In the staggered path to the side
scrubbed myself viciously with a dicted and tried for first degree walk. I turned toward the filling
station I’d remembered.
wash rag, as if by so doing I murder.
Halfway down the block, pulled
could scrub away all ‘connection
And what could I do to shake up at the curb behind trees, I
with the horrible thing that had claar of this mess if I were in
saw a dark sedan. My shocked
happened.
jail awaiting trial ?
nerves failed to flash warning
The hot water at least snapped
But what could I do out of signals.
me out of my shocked numbness. jail ?
I. was opposite the car now.
Emotions swept me in waves. The
I paced the floor. I could hide
first one was a mixture of grief the body. Go rent or buy a car. The front left door opened and
a
man stepped out Another man
and of pity for what had been come back and get , the body and
out of the back seat.
this laughing girl *.vho.^nad ,a thenv hide it somewhere. Even squirmed
great love of life. My second emo before that thought had become The two men stood side by side
more than five yards from
tion was one of a cold, hard, sus completely formed 1 knew that not
taining anger at the person or it was ridiculous. Outside of a me. Moonlight filtered through
the.
leaves and branches of the
persons who had done this thing voluntarily delivered confession
And a breath-quickening, muscle the surest way to hang a guilt tree, beside them and bounced off
the shining muzzle of a gun tn
hardening. all consuming desire sign around my neck would be to the
right hand of the man who’d
to lay my hands on the person try and hide the body. Bodies
been
behind the wheel.
ci persons who’d done it.
have a way of not staying hidden.
be a sitting duck if I tried
My third emotion—the one that And besides that nothing in the to I’drun.
Sc I just stood there,
had perhaps been clamoring for world would have induced me to
empty.
attention ever since I'd walked move that body.
. ,
. feeling
"Why?" I asked, though 1
into the bedroom with the drinks
What could I do? Where could!
’t much care. At least l
—was one of fear.. Fear for my I . go? My brain whirled. I didn
wouldn't nave to. belabor mv
self. Of what might happen to couldn’t stay here. What was all numbed mind lor a decision any
inc» The instinct for self-preser this I'd gotten into? I tried to more. The decision was being
vation may at times — and th*s line it all out. hoping that the made for me. it was easier that
was one of them—be a shameful various segments of things that
thing. They say a man who de had happened in the past thirty- way.
"N^ver.mmd why. Move’’’
liberately sets out to drown him six hours ♦ ould, tike the seg
The arrogant and overbearing
self will fight for life to the last ments of colored glass in a ka tone of his voice snapped me out
ounce of his strength. The in leidoscope, settle into some sort of -my lethargy. i wouldn’t be
stinct for survive«! now dominat of a balanced design.
shoved around .without at least
Marta Blanding knew, or had paying lip service to resistance.
ed my thinking processes com
pletely. Joan was dead. Murdered. known, something about a huge "You talk real rough." I said.
And. unless I did something dras■ 'sum of money.,
"I am real rough." he said
Marta had disappeared. Viotic, and that very quickly, I was•
"Thanks, anyhow, but I think
a lead-pipe cinch to" take the rapi lence was indicated. She was I’ll walk."
for her murder. I was alreadyr probably dead.
*"Now?” the second man asked.
A man named Jack Forbeii had
under suspicion for Marta Bland
The first man nodded.
ing’s , disappearance. 1 wouldn’tt died, been murdered, not quite
The second man stepped to
have a chance to beat this tap.. three months ago. His name and ward me, his body slightly
They would have everything they? address had been in Marta's pos- crouched, his hands in*, front of
needed on me except motivation.. session when violence had over him, like a fighter. There was
And I knew they could dream taken her. This same Jack Forbes enough moonlight to show me the
that up without much trouble, had been Joan Morris' boyfriend. sap in his hand.
And now Joan was dead.
hang it on me and make it stick.
And so there were three of
My detective friend Wade would
“Your naivetej appalls., me,”
love this. He’d rush into it with them.
Would I, I wondered,, be the Dolan is told. "You were not
his sleeves rolled up and when
abducted!” He is made to real
he’d finished I would have had it. fourth?
'
I didn’t know where to go, but ize worse things can happen lu
Everything was in their favor.
In their eyes I- was a punk There 1 couldn’t stay there. When T’d him. Continue “Miami Man
were four people who’d seen me come to Joan’s house I’d made'a hunt" here lumurrmv.
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